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Senior Class Play

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Knox Camera Club To
Display Its “Shots” Be
fore Public At Weekend

Patrons of “Foot Loose”
Will Get Many a Laugh
Thursday-Friday Nights

When the cat's away the mice
The rCnrx Court)’ Camera Club
wll pre«"nl Its rreond cr.nual ex- will play, and that’s Just what hap
hibl ten of solc.i print# to the pch- pens in "Footloose,-’ the Senior
,11c at the Ccmmunlty Building, class play to be presented Thursday
Pride? ard Saturday. The show and Friday at the High School
ing: w:U be open from 2 to 10.30 auditorium.
Richard Early (Roger Conant),
p. m both days. Admission Is
vice president of a suburban Chi
free.
Exhibits from several other clubs cago bank, and his wife Emily
will be shown at the same time and ! (Marguerite Mahony) take a world
will make a total of some 200 , cruise, leaving all household af
prints. Tire ether clubs exhibiting , fairs In the hands of Delphie, their
ar? University of Malr.e Photo capab'.e servant (Priscilla Brazieri
Club. Belfast Camera Club. Colby 1 and Hope, tlie oldest daughter and
Cohege Camera Club, The Camera . a Chicago social worker (Ruth SeaClub of Fitchburg. Mass., Akron 1 bury).
Camera Club of Akron Ohio and ! Emily has always shielded her
children from the hardships and
the Fotocraft Club of Bangor.
Tne members have extended bitterness of life, thus depriving
themselves this year to bring to them of opportunities to think and
the public a better exhibit even act for themselves.
No sooner have the parents de
than last year's excellent showing
and have some exceptionally fine parted than things begin to hap
pen!
prints ready.
Dick, a senior In medical school
A board of judges has been se
lected and this board will award (Bob Chisholm) marries his sweet
the prizes for the various classes heart, Jenny Malloy (Mary Anas
of prints. The board is comprised tasia). When Jenny loses her Job
of A E Babbldge of the Babbidge they are forced to come home and
Studio and Edward G. Bernier of live with Dick's family.
To make matters worse, Delphie
the Bernier Studio, both of Rock
land and Hugh Tuttle of the Tut becomes 111 with pneumonia and Is
tle Studio of Belfast. Four popu rushed to the hospital.
Then Bob
(Elmer Havener)
lar award prizes will be voted upon
by the public, and each person wheedles Hope Into advancing his
visiting the exhibit will have an entire 10-weeks' allowance, with
opportunity to vote for the prints which he and Buzz Dally (Jack
Wood) buy an old car. On the
that he or she considers best.
The showing of colored Koda first day they have the car they
chrome slides will be repeated this run Into an expensive automobile,
year and the members have some owned by Mrs. Forrester (Naomi
beautiful views that have been Rackllffe), a crabbed widow and
a lawsuit threatens.
taken since last years show.
As something else for Hope to
The WC.TU., will meet Friday worry about, her younger sister
at 10 a in., wtth Miss Ada Young Mary (Doris Gattl) finds a new
for au ull-day session. Refugee boy friend Jack Milford (James
sewing will be done under the di Economy) and she hurriedly leaves
rection of Mrs Susie Lamb. Take her childhood sweetheart Randyneedle, thimble and scissors. Bas Cunningham (Christy Adams). She
ket luncheon at noon with tea and becomes so interested in Jack Mil
ford that her schoolwork suffers
coffee served by the hostess.
With encouragement from Miriam
Walker (Eleanon Porter), Jack
takes advantage of the fact that
Mary's parents are away, thus add
What
(jiue.
ing to Hope s worries.
In all of this turmoil Sanford
Welles, a rising young lawyer (Mal
m GlvuAttn&A.?
colm Ingraham* is of much help to
Hope. He straightens matters out
for the boys and. Incidentally, for
himself and Hope, also.
The difficulties, problems and
the attempts to overcome them
make this play a fast and furious
comedy, full of excitement, laugh
ter and love, and bubbling over
with fine entertainment. '‘Foot
loose'' is well-worth seeing.

Q .

Home Defense Corps
The ranks are open in Rockland's
i new Home Defense Corps for all
| men over the draft age of 35 years
All men In Rockland who wish to
Join can do so now, starting today,
at the Spring street Armory. This
is made possible because all of the
officers In the Corps are ex-service
men, and now that the new manual
has been in order the past two
months they and the Corps are
ready to handle the green recruits
who will Join from now on. All
men over 35 are urged to Join the
Home Corps to give protection to
, their city in time of need.

Strand and Park
THEATRES
145-146

One of the ever popular booths
at Community Fair, and one of the
hardest to manage. Is the grab
booth The general committee has
ceased to worry about that booth
however because it has been taken
over by the energetic Mrs. Fannie
Trask and her hustling Oirl Scouts.
Nuff sed.

Rockland High School Senior Class Play

“FOOT

LOOSE”

Produced by special arrangement with Row. Peterson & Co.,
Evanston and New York
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

THURSDAY-FRIDAY. DECEMBER 5-6
AT 8.00 O'CLOCK
RESERVED SEATS. 40c; UNRESERVED SEATS, 25c
lickeU checked at High School or at Chisholm's Store
December 4, 5 and 6
145-146

SPECIAL NOTICE
TO WATER TAKERS
1.

Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working
order and accessible at all times.

2.

Be sure to know how the shut-off works.

3.

Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes
bursting from freezing of water.

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
142&145

The Black Cat

HAS ACTUALLY RESIGNED

The resignation of Joseph P. Kennedy as ambassador to
Oreat Britain was formally tendered Sunday, and once more
the press reports vigorously denied only a few days ago are
found to have been correct. The statement accredited to the
Boston man, which gave such a gloomv outlook for Great
Britain didn’t sound like the words of a real diplomat, and
perhaps he didn't say them, but Louis Lyons, who reported
the Interview has a reputation for reliability which will make,
the denial accepted with a grain of salt in some quarters.
Kennedy announces his Intention of'helping the President
preserve the American form of democracy—surely a praise
worthy resolve.
UNCOMFORTABLE STREETS

There were doubtless many other cities and towns which
had traveling conditions Sunday comparable to those in
Rockland, but the consolation which tnls fact affords, does
not offer very material consolation. The forenoon conditions,
following a considerable fall of rain and sleet, were extremely
disagreeable, and had there been two or three more Inches of
snow on the ground at the time, our streets would have been
well-nigh Impassable for churchgoers and others who were
abroad on the Sabbath. The highway department may have
been handicapped by lack of a working force on a Sunday,
but more careful attention to the street crossings, at least,
should be guarded against in the future If the citizens are
to have a better appreciation of why they are paying taxes.
It must not happen again.
,
WANTED. A SUBSTITUTE

The great press associations like the A P. and the U. P.
fill such an important part In the lives of the newspaper
readers that they deserve nothing but praise for both enter
prise and accuracy. Which leads us to express the wish that
they might be covering the war news as they see It, instead
of simply acting as the mouthpieces of censored “com
muniques” which are as far apart as the pcles. Anyhow, let's
see If we can't have a different version of aerial battles than
by calling them dog-fights. For some years the press associa
tions had planes "roaring away" into the night, and now some
smart newspaper man must invent a new word for “dog
fight."
RADIO VERSUS NEWSPAPER

(Kennebec Journal)
President Roosevelt went out of his way a bit to com
mend the radio whole saying nothing good about the news
papers. on that occasion, when it was excusable, nor any
other when it might be expected. Thus again his resent
ment over the opposition of so many newspapers to him
crops up. This was because the radio was praised by him
beyond deserts and in rather obvious opposition to the news
papers.
A fact the President ignored in praising radio is that its
news service comes so largely from the newspapers that if it
deserves the praise he gave, that belongs more to the news- •
papers. Almost entirely the radio news is only what news
papers are willing to pass along to it as a part of their public
service. This Is because radio can hardly afford the expen
sive organization and coverage needed for the news service
given. Newspapers generously share this with radio for the
general good, despite the fact that radio has become a serious
rival for the advertising income of the press Such a strong
sense of public duty may be foolish business for the news
papers but they followed It nevertheless.
Were the country obliged to depend upon radio entirely
for all its Information on current events it would be poorly
informed indeed. No matter how closely listeners follow radio
broadcasts they never can be as well Informed as newspaper
readers because the radio cannot possibly give the same
coverage. The backbone of Information service Is still pro
vided by the press and probably always will be.
It would have been only fair for the President, there
fore, In praising radio news service to say a word for its
source, the newspapers. Radio got its praise more for sub
servience to him than for quality of service while the inde
pendent and Impudent press was Ignored. Radio fits into
regimentation easily enough while newspapers are a problem
In that respect. Still able to defy him on occasions, and miss
ing few such occasions, the press naturally Is not regarded as
warmly by the President as the always meek and obedient
radio.
Fortunately for the country, newspapers do not depend
upon Presidential favor, as does the radio, and are still satis
fied to follow their own convictions whether popular with
the President or not. Only In this way can they provide for
themselves and share with the radio the service the President
has praised so warmly.

The City Government, acting a
l’censing board last night, granted
the following □c-mits- New Hotel
Rockland cocktail lounge, Arthur
E Saunders, proprietor, spiritous
and vinous liquors; Ponzi's lunch,
Albert E. Daniello, 6 Park street,
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette malt liquors: Hewett's lunch, Ross
E. Hewett, 262 Main street, malt
liquors; Charlie's place, Charles
i Ronco, 8 Park street, malt liquors;
I New Hotel Rockland cocktail
lounge, Arthur E. Saunders, malt
j liquors; fraternal Order of Eagles,
j by H. J. Phllbrook. trustee, malt
liquors; Owl Benevolent and Fra
ternal club, by H. A. Thomas, sec| retary and treasurer, malt liquors;
Fox Restaurant, 226 Main street,
A. F. 4 A. M.
Michael Rlstalno, proprietor, malt
MEETING
liquors, and Sea View Grill, 564
Main street, Harry' E. Fitzgerald,
In THOMASTON
proprietor, malt liquors. Other ap
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
plications will be acted upon at
REGULAR MEETING. 7.30
a special meeting Dec. 10.

A Methodist circle supper will
be held Wednesday night at 6
o’clock, with Mrs. Fannie Dow in
charge. At 7.30, the meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Serv
ice will be held with the Junior
Auxiliary In charge.

THE

ELECTRIC SHOP

The metered consumer is reminded of his •responsibility for the protection of the meter
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.

A STATE COMMITTEE CHANGE

Volume 95............ Number 145.

[EDITORIAL]

AURORA LODGE

The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow
ing suggestions:

4.

Editor, WM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In advance; single copies three
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation anc very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and In 1801 changed its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1887.

THREE CENTS A COPT

E. K. JONES

Electrical Appliances
Servicing and Repairing
Christmas Decorating
of all kinds

Call 639-J
*0 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND
Open Saturday Evenings

145-146

CHRISTMAS
WREATHS
Carefully Made; Colored Cones:
Good Size. Suitable for Doors,
Window^ or Cemeteries.

35c
STILES FARM
OPPOSITE OAKLAND PARK
TEL. 256-14, ROCKLAND

Postmaster James Uonnellan, who
Rodney E. Feyler, the present
has resigned as Knox County s chairman of the Knox County Deminember of the Democratic State ocratic Committee, said to be slated
Committee.
as (onncllan's successor.

TWAS A RED LETTER NIGHT
Chamber of Commerce and Feminine
Guests Entertained By Famous

News Photographer

(By The Roving Reporter)

The Courier-Gazette offers a
year's subscription to the person
who will bring to this office before
Dec. 15 the best picture of a black
cat. The only stipulation, is that It
shall be a cat owned In Rockland
or near vicinity. That year’s sub
scription would come in handy jus!
now for a Christmas present.
Aei^ss the Continent from Los
Angeles comes a souvenir postcard
signed by one of my contemporary
baseball fans, Gil Patten of New
York and Camden.- His Winter
address this year is “Frank Merriwell's Rancho," Yucaipa, Calif.—
his son's place. “Back to New
York toward Spring, then to Cam
den,” writes the author of the
Frank Merriwell yarns.
Here's
wishing him a happy season.

us an interesting collection of maps,
pictures and documents, and a
clipping from the Boston Sunday
Globe of March 20, 1910, which was
of special interest to me, for the
reason that 30 years ago I wrote
the article. On the walls hangs a
picture of the famous six-masted
schooner Oeorge W. Wells launched
from Bean's yard In 1900.
Several entries were made yester
day in Tile Black Cat contest. A
nloe chance to win one of the sea
son's most appreciated gifts, and
possibly to see your pet's likeness at
the head of this column.

A very knowing cat is “Inky
Heath” of Ingraham Hill. Knows
the difference between daylight
time and standard, and when the
former Is in vogue refuses to eat
Out of Dover-Foxcroft comes by the latter. Pride of the Hill.
this interesting note from The
Courler-Oazette's longtime friend
Deer Isle Messenger; It's been
L. P. Evans, editor of the Piscata quite a while since I went to school
quis Observer:
and education has advanced so
“I have seen no reply to the re rapidly since that I know I must
quest for information about coon seem ignorant when seme of the
cats. As I understand it there Is new forms of speech are hurled at
no such animal. What Lx called me. Frlnstance, from my youngest
such is of the Angora (Persian) hopeful I get this reply, in answer
species. Long-haired cats arc com to my query the other night as to
mon this way; I have had several." where she proposed to spend the
evening. "Oh,” she says, "the hep
Although I have been a member cats are licking their whiskers at
of the Camden Business Men's As- the rug cutting emporium and we
I sociatlon quite a number of years alligators must move up on them
my opportunities of visiting It liave lhar Jammers, so I'm going over to
unfortunately not been very numer Jive on down with the other twills.’’
Leforest A. Thurston, who has
ous. Sunday night while Bob I understand that she went to the
made the Chamber an excellent
Wiibur F. Senter, who will try his Webster and I were awaiting the dance. Shades of the days when
hand at guiding the Chamber's bus we spent a pleasant hour "Twenty-three for you" and "skldpresident.
destinies.
there, cordially greeted by the few doo" were worrying the speech pur
The annual banouet of the Rock ' has worked and co-operated with members present at supper time. ists!
One of these happened to be the
land Chamber of Commerce was other oganlzations, one being oldest member In point of age—
Raymond Dow of Owl's Head was
held at the Community Building Route 1 as a defense highway, Horatio W. Stevens, who in August sick during a trip on the Muske
last night, taking the form of a ' another the use of granite for air- turned his 90th birthday. He has gon and lost his chewing gear over
"ladies night" with a combined
two hobbles, pool and the G.O.P. board in 38 fathom water. Halfattendance of 135. The turkey I port runways, and still another, He probably has no superior in the hour later Capt. Arthur Bain
!
and
most
Important,
the
furthersupper provided by Jerry and his
club as a pool player, and certainly dragged it up, without a scratch.
Paramount Cafe staff, the com 1 ance of a government airport for the organisation does not number a Dow's sickness disappeared awful
j
Rockland.
munity singing and the lecture by
stauncher Republican. And at 90 quick. Wind blowing hard, strong
A Rockland business guide, listing
Oeorge H. Hill of the Wide World
he can play pool without the use tide, Capt's figuring did trick. Once
Photo Service contributed to one the names of local members under of glasses.
i before, eight or nine years ago, he
of the most enjoyable evenings i their lines of business was pub' dragged up one of his men’s glasses
'
lished
by
the
Chamber
for
the
ever spent under the Chamber's
The Club will tackle its annual (but that time not without a
I first time this year, and proved pool tournament directly after the
auspices.
scratch.)
The banquet was served in the very popular with tourists and Christmas holidays. Then you will
I
business
callers
from
otheT
parts
large compartment which has come
find that its ranks contains some
One year ago: Announcement
to be known as "the beano room," | of the State. It Is hoped to make able debaters as well as pool was made that the U. S. C. O.
and so unexpectedly large was the this an annual publication.
players.
i Travis would be transferred from
Much credit is due the 1940
gathering that a dozen or more
Southwest Harbor and stationed
of the patrons were obliged to Membership Committee for the ad
The cozy quarters of the Camden permanently at this port—Rev.
dition of 19 new members to the Business Men's Asociatlon wouldn't H. R Winchenbaugh delivered the
"sit out" for the second table.
Howard Crockett, Bob McCarty Chamber. The personnel of this look natural without the presence eulegy at the Elks memorial service.
and Sherman Daniels comprised a committee was: Sam Savitt, chair of John P. Leach, who Is not only Three members had died during
very efficient trio of song leaders man. L. E. Jones. L. A. Walker, first vice president, but sees that the year.—Rockland was raising
and for half an hour the rafters Lawrence Miller, Allan Grossman, everything Is ship-shape. Pcrty- $1000 for Finnish relief.—Harriet E.
rang with the melody thus provided. C. A. Emery. The local Chamber seven years now he has climbed Howard, 74, died In Union.—Small
needs new members and the finan the stairway half a dozen or more fire In the residence of Mrs. Fred
• • • •
Leforest A. Thurston retiring cial support of all Rockland busi times a day, a competent and good erick A Hull, Camden street.—
natured cog In one of Camden's Washington W. Prescott, 48, of
after two busy and successful years ness houses.
This year, the Convention Com oldes t organizations. -He showed Camden died at Togus.
as president, handled the busy
meeting, which opened with an mittee. headed by Thomas Chis
excellent annual report by Mrs. holm. held several meetings and
Pinkham, Janice French, Avis WilLenore Benner Savage In her ca letters urging State organizations
|llamson, Gloria Witham, Mary
to
make
Rockland
their
convention
pacity as secretary. The report
| Richards, Betty McKinley and Miss
headquarters for the coming year
follows:
' Havener.
Listen
With
Keen
Appre

8everal conventions
To the Members of the Rockland were sent.
have
been
held
here
during
the
ciation
To
Fine
Program
Chamber of Commerce;
Fales Circle was inspected Friday
Herewith Is a condensed report past 12 months and in each event
By Mrs. Sanborn’s Pupils afternoon
at the home of Mrs.
of the activities of your local your local Chamber has assisted tn
Susie Lamb, by Dept Senior Vice
every
possible
way,
and
we
ask
the
In
spite
of
bad
weather,
nearly
Chamber of Commerce for the
President Marguerite Miller of Au
suggestions of all citizens in carry
year ending Nov. 1st, 1940.
40 guests gathered at the home of gusta. Miss Georgia Jackson was
This office acted as a clearing ing through a successful conven Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn for the Sun taken into membership. Mrs. Miller
house for the organizations giv tion program.
In line with other progressive day afternoon musicale given by was presented with a gift from the
ing Christmas baskets to the needy.
Circle. She was overnight guest of
Chambers
of Commerce throughout her students.
Families were checked and dupli
1 the department president, Mrs.
the
State,
this
Chamber
organized
Mrs.
Sanborn
opened
the
program
cation was avoided in this way.
Bernice Jackson.
Through the Merchants’ Com a Woman's Auxiliary.
with remarks concerning the work
Tlie
number
of
meetings
held
1
at
mittee the colored Christmas lights
of the coming season. Special men
were strung over Main. Park and our office during the year, includ tion was made of Joyce Cumming,
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ing
directors,
committees
and
Knox
Llmerock streets, adding greatly
Avis Williamson. Jacqueline Snow,
Industries,
Inc.
has
been
247.
to the holiday spirit of cheer. Did
would have made a rule *o
The number of letters answered Mary Richards, Albert Havener, and poetry and listen to aome music
you know that Rockland has the
others
who
have
contributed
recent

least once a week. The loss ot
reputation of having the best- was approximately 1.000 on every ly to programs of school and church tastes la a loss of happiness. Charles
lighted business district in the conceivable subject. The number affairs. There was also a brief re Darwin
State at the Christmas season? A of callers at the Bureau during port of Miss Dorothy Havener's
YOUB MISSION
«
reputation which we wish to keep the months of July and August playing in Portsmouth for the dis If you cannot on the ocean
averaged
about
40
a
day.
Sail among the swiftest fleet.
This year the State of Maine
trict meeting of the National Fed Rocking
Lenore B. Savage,
on the highest billows.
Publicity Bureau designated cer
eration
of
Music
Clubs,
where
much
Laughing at the storms you meet;
Secretary.
|
You
can
stand among the sailors
tain bureaus throughout the State
interest in her progress was ex
• • • •
Anchored yet within the bay:
as official branches, because of the
pressed.
You can lend a hand to help them.
The Chamber's secretary, Joseph
As they launch their boats away.
correct and complete information
Everyone joined in the singing
to be obtained at these certain W. Robinson said the organization of Christmas carols, accompanied If you are too weak to Journey
Up the mountain, steep and high.
points. The Rockland Chamber of had expended $2118 during the by Mrs. 8anborn, Miss Havener at You
can stand within the valley
Commerce Tourists' Bureau was year, and that there was $76.42 in the second piano and Miss Bertha
While the multitudes go by;
! You can chant In happy measure
one of these. For the convenience the till.
Luce violinist. The audience was
As they slowly pass along;
Mrs. Charles A. Emery president interested and pleased with the Though
of the traveling public, the Bureau
they may forget the singer,
They will not forget the song.
of
the
recently
formed
Auxiliary
was kept open continuously from
program of solo and ensemble num
you have not gold and silver
9 a. m. to 8 p. m. weekdays until told of five hospitality meetings bers rendered by the young musi If Ever
ready to command.
1 Oct. 1st, and at present the Cham which had been held and of 35 cians.
If you cannot toward the needy
calls
made
upon
newcomers
in
Reach
ever open hand;
ber of Commerce is open from 9
Those taking part were Ila Gas You can an
visit the afflicted.
a. m. to 6 p. m. daily. The serv the city. Tlie membership Is 39, per, Ruth McKinley, Jacqueline
Oer the erring you can weep
can be a true disciple.
ices of several N.Y.A. girls, under but Mrs. Emery pointed out that Snow, Marilyn Spear, Gloria Stud- j You
Sitting at the Savior's feet.
i the direction of Mrs. Wilhelmina 150 would be eligible, and that "the ley, Diane Cameron, Patty Roes,
Do not. then, stand Idly waiting
[ Fogg, were secured, and these little matter of 25 cent dues was Jean Spear, Robert Davis, Richard
For some greater work to do:
the days of time are passing,
young ladies have proven very effi all that stood between their becom Harper, Cliff Harper, David Far- Swift
Olve
world your service true;
ing members and not just simply rand, Ronald Lord, Albert Havener, do andthe
cient and courteous.
toll In any vineyard.
your
husband
’
s
wife."
Flower
Do
not
fear
do or dare;
Along with the government de
Joan Ristaino, Joyce Cumming, If you want a toheld
of labor
fense program, several problems baskets for Main street lighting Charlotte Cowan, Phyllis Gasper,
You can find It anywhere.
(Continued
on
Page
Eight)
—Mrs. Elen Huntington Qztzg
j Lave arisen In which tlie Chamber
Jean Lucas, Maty Farrand, Virginia 1

Forty Happy Guests

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, December 3, 1940

Paqe Two

Every-Other-Day
CAPT. CHARLES S. DENNIS

In Army Air Corps

Comique Theatre

Veteran Creiv Mans This Train

A powerful drama of undying
love ln tlie big city ls the thrilling I
’ theme that will greet Comique*

1 audiences Wednesday and Thurs1 day when “C.ty for Conquest" has

“Elizabeth. My Daughter.” a n w Fred French about 25 or 30 vears
novel by Ann Pitner. Publisher. M ago, second hand, at a bargain
8. Null Co.. Inc.. New York.
price) I sat for some time trying
A modern tale that has all ’
to think of some way to make
restlessness and tumultuous "'■rn- these sketches more Interesting to
plexes ln life of today. Thi rr ’ ' The Courl“r-Oazctte readers but
is another Ann who hath a
• 1 my attempts fall far short cf my
And the story centers aroun
, desires. Space in The Couriertesty governor and his Indeperd — Gazette ls valuable ar.d if I can
family which has a mother sweet send in mcmrrles. incidents, stone-.
■womanly and weak in force, yet back ct
that wi i •.terest you readers
of this there is true personality and I f
pcse. But, until
valiant character that holds the the ed t
d wn the curtain
love of Elizabeth the moden re- i i will '. u
alcr.g, doing my
bellious. Independent of serial best. That
1 I can do.
amenities.
My fund cf ••memories’’ is well
The story is full of interesting and nigh Inexhaustible and as I write
startling problems which hold thc them I shall endeavor to hurt the
reader amazed and interested. Po- feelings of none. I shall be ca«nlitlcal dishonesty, intrigue, journal- polled to use names and more
ism and skyways come into the ro- names of people I write about and
mance, all in the order of the day's it is my desire to avoid offense or
work The author. Ann Ritner, is hurt to any whose names appear
direct and colorful. She makes of m these sketches. I hope to make
her characters human beings, both them Interesting to all and harmlovable and disagreeable, as the case ful to none. Selah,
may be. but alive and vital, and that
While these sketches are supposed
is what one needs ln a story. Her to be mostly about bands and
books are thoroughly readable if bandsmen I find it a hard task net
they do quiver with a mass of lusty to revive memories of people and
sex problems. This bock will place incidents having litt.e or no conthe author among the writers whose nection with band lore,
stories click with daring and ad- J*fo» I -»unch into another
venture, even lf the characters are sWtch I want to throw a bunch c.
mostly on a lower level than persons orchids at The Courier-Gazette
of fine distinction avoid in life.
Always strongly civic minded _
There was little to admire in the
?n/*ar ou! h*’efd
family of which Elizabeth was a part
build up al hat.is good and to
.
orri un- be desired, tn this city not only, but
)nt*Twstinc brother - cheat) and ln a11 the adjacent towns and the
and ruthlels anS islands « has'always reached Oil
irascible father and1 ruthless and *
hand

me mother

wh?holds and bands' old and new- owc The

its local run. Thc film starring
James Cagney and Ann Sheridan is
as turbulent, exciting nnd dramatic
as New York City Itself. Cagney
plays tlie part of an East Sid?
Newsboy who discovered that one
must be hard and tough to make a
dent in the town. Ann Sheridan
has the role of a girl who f.nds
that the price cf success can be
I very high. Together they plan to
1 accomplish something, to beat their
, way through the cruel' oppression
| cf the town’s seven and a half milj lion souls. Ann dancing her way
, to fame while Cagney tries to earn
: enough money to marry her and
i send hls brother through music
I school. They find that the city
j can be conquered, but only if one
I can face great tragedy and sacri! flee. Their s is a story that can
. never be forgotten. There will be
a student nntinre on Wrinesday
afternoon at 4 p. m , Dec. 4.

plaudits of the townspeople. Rcck
land has never fallen down on the
Jeb and I sincerely believe that
without the support mentioned
above Rocxland would not have
I such good bands and orchestras. I
ope every musician will subscribe
^dJy
friend-The Courier-Gazette.

Courter-Gaaette a debt of loyalty
good work of bands has con•
lauded and the
>
Nothlng
hard
and Jm
,ed
fonnaRce ,.kf
[he
r,

point win over Coca Cola, winning
three points and the total by 11
pins Roy Dnmelson had 294 for
high total, and Murphy tied him
witli 108 for high single. The
scores:
Old Timers (5)—Miller, 363; R.
Richardson. 292; F. Richardson,
By
296; Benner, 283; Uwry, 318; totai. 1432
RL’TH WARD
Van Baalen (0)—Epstein. 259; M
Goldberg, 232; S Goldberg. 267;
Snow's Shipyard pulled a surprise Leventhal, 257; Murgita, 280; total,
out cf the big and took three 12M.
points last week, ln a match with
Oulf 131—Payson. 278; Murphy,
Harding's Wonders. Snow’s took 271: Seavey. 267; Black. 245; Danthe first string by 34 pins, and the leLon. 294; total 1355.
Wonders won the next two by 14.
Coca Cola (2)—Lermond. 293;
giving the total to Snow's by 20 dole. 279; Orover. 257; Mitchell, 253:
pins. Frank McKinney held honors. Glidden, 262; total 1344
..ng a single of 130 and total of i
• • • •
322
Friday night, Swift's team sunk
The Mid-Town Cafe and Mclntosh Ices had four-man teams,
McIntosh winning two points, snd
Mid-Town three by taking the secnnd string by 64 pins and the
total by 28 Nate Berliawsky had
ni,h total with 295, and Ouy Ler
mond had 121 for high single 'Mc
Intosh wen tlie booby prize). The
scores:
Snow’s <3> — Willis. 285; Cole.
274; Sukeforth. 260; Phillips. 267;
PAY

The Community
Bowling
League

To "a subscriber." "A Jay See",
commentators anri readers I wish to
tha{ ad,,t,.R. cor-ectictons etc..
I
are most welcome,. I only write
what Iree Member and there are a
lot of things I neither remember
by one Nicholas Arnold, a newspaper of thf lccgl Rf
and the
nor know about seme of the subpolitician, who is brim full of in................. ....
jects I hit a’. Let's all get a crack
trigue for his own best interests
at the band lore!
alone, and wins in her early girl
Nothing makes mere interesting
hood the devoted love of Elizabeth.
reading th.’.n comments, ado
Another novel of high temperature
to and corrections when ln order.
XS zx zx
O
Z\
yet readable from cover to cover.
and if our genial and lenient editor
LIDA G. CHAMPNEY
can "take It" long enough we will
Correspondent
make the good old Courier-Gazette
“Foreign Devils In the Flowerv
£A£
hum with our chatter and clatter!
Kingdom."
Author. Carl Crow:
For my part. I am getting to be
Tel. 2229
illustrated by Ester Brock Bird.
a regular old grandma—I like to
Publishers Harper & Brothers. New
Herbert M. Poland, who has been rattle on about things and people
York.
This is a lively and humorous a patient at Knox Hospital for a regardless of whether they ere re
story Of the foreigner in China, and Jew days, ls greatly improved and lated to band’, music etc., er not.
If some of my gibberings are of no
the way of life that is fast dteap- is expected to return heme soor.
pearing, one gets from this author Tire first meeting of the season of interest to the readers I leave it up
of "400 Million Customers ” And the Fred A. Norwcod W.R.C. was to ye editor to toss me in his nice.
basket—which I nohere we find Carl Crow even mi re held Friday with a good attendance, roomy wrste
ticed
recent'.
y
when calling for a
W nders <2>—Clarke, 258; Iptt,
informing and vivid in hls delight- Next Friday the annual election of
ful new book "Foreign Devils In the officers will take place and it is de- hand clasp with your friend and 259; Harding. 270: Carr, 302: Hcbbs
299; total 1388.
Flowery Kingdom.” It breaks tne sired that all members be present mine—genial F. A.
Oh. dear! I have used up about
Mid-Tcwn <3>—G. Sleeper. 269.
hard lines that have come into this
Miss O’.ive Libby cf Los Angeles,
all the space allowed me this issue F.anagan, 279; Lermond. 293; Soule.
sad world's face to find amid the is expected to arrive Wednesday
but feel thal: the above should be 284: total. 1125
sorrows, a book that gives with au- to spend a month with her sister
;hat explanations will
McIntosh Ices (2)—Berliawsky. |
thentlclty. a story of the Chinece Miss Carrie Libby at her home cn written so t
not again be necessary. Let us be 295: McIntosh, 232; Mason, 291;
life from a refreshing new point of Amesbury Hill.
kindly, gene:rous and as accurate Magee 281; total, 1099.
view The unsought war the ChiKeith Crockett returned Sunday
as Dossibie in our contributions and
• • • •
after
nese people are defending with gal- to Gorham Normal Schoo!
In
the
National
league. Old Tim-1
all
will
be
forgiven
I
am
sure
lant hearts, and brave hope for spending the holiday weekend at
Right?
ers chalked up five points, taking
future peace, the Chinese being sure ’ll* home
Olad the cid I. H band was Van Baalen across by 147 pins on
they will wm in the end. but the end
Mr. and Mrs. A T Carre., enterdragged cut again as my next the total. Charles Lawry had 113
is not in sight, which never daunts tained as holiday guests. ..I. ansketch will deal with, well, never and 318 Jor the evening's highs.
their courage. This author has been Mrs Howard Carro.l ar.d son Hcwsketch will tell the Russell Richardson tying him on
acclaimed. with reason, the un- a’d of Augusta, Fred Carroll of mind. Next
, horrible tale
the high single.
official ambassador of good will be- Rockland. Mr. and Mrs
' a”
(To be continued)
Oood Oull squeezed out a threeFrederick
tween the Chinese and their West- 1C" and Mr "nd
Carroll
and
ern neighbors. Mr. Crow writes Richards and
from ills own intimate knowledge °*™ld’ , , ,
,
. .. .
of how foreigners live ln China, as
Miss Elsie Lane returned Monday
well as how the Chinese live; and
?'„*'“* * "A",®
he paints his stories in brilliant col‘ea'hlng d“t,eS„
nt/
the holiday weekend with her par
ors of romance and hilarious ad
ents. Capt and Mrs. Georg? Lne.
venture.
Miss Mabel Wall was at home
This life he gives us is now almost
from Attleboro. Mass , over the holi
a thing of the past with the war of day school vacation to visit htr
today. The pages are full up with
g™‘H‘Wa.T
liveliest anecdotes that keep the
Funeral services for Charles
reader in a continuous chuckle. CoPins were held Sunday at
There ls the story of American girls Rus£en
Home m
and women prostitutes, sad to say with Rev. F. Ernest Smith tfflctetwhich have infested China and ing Interment was in Ihe family
given the Chinese a dismal picture
Belfast. Bearers were memof what American wemen really are
paufs Looge. which orcalled by the Chinese San Francisco garjzajion was jn charge of argirls because they mostly sail from rangemcnts.
that port, as it ls the cheapest way ‘ parm Bureau wlu meet Thursdayout.
at the home of Mrs. Mary Pales,
The book is brimful of info:ma- Thcmaston; subject, ' Cliri tmas
tion. He tells about the work of rja^es and Cookies.' Mrs. Mary
missionaries, about the Boxer rebel- Spear wi!1 be in chalge Cf the prolion, about all the different angles gram and Mrs Marj. Fales and Mra
of life. The long years of progress
Fales ln charge of the dinner,
and beauty being destroyed in this
A special service will be held
war is tragedy. The sacred libraries Thursday niaht at the Baptist
destroyed, sacred everything ruin- church, beginning at 7.15, to which
t*Luggage has been the ideal gift for men since
lessly pillaged. A really worthwhile an churches of the Lincoln Baptist
your Grandmother had the saddle maker design a
book to read.
Association as well as all the other
suit case for your Grandpa.
And Esther Brock Bird has given cjjurches in town have been invited
truth and intelligent understanding The speaker will be Dr. Richard S.
FgAnd here is the 1941 conception of what the well
to her all too few illustrations Tlie Buker, superintendent of the Ameritrue artist shows her keen mas- can Baptist Mission, whose excepdressed Pontiac will carry on its back deck. The
tcrful mind and ability in these bits tionally fine work amcng the Leper
lightest
weight, trimmest looking luggage that ever
of Chinese life and interpretations, colonies in Kengtung, Burma, has
opened its doors for business in a swank hotel
that add materially to the value of brought him world recognition. He
the chapters and to the general will bring hls story of the struggles
beauty of the book Mrs. Bird has and organization of these colonies
fgAt thc inexpensive prices of $5.00 to $25.00 you
recently returned from intensive and the future they anticipate. Dr.
can give the gift that's nearest his heart when ab
study in Japan and China and her Buker is one of Maine's own sons,
sence makes thc heart grow fonder.
elucidations are charmingly por- now at the head of a large leper
trait-like. She catches the spirit hospital in Burma
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Whitney
of their ways and methods in an
BUXTON BILLFOLDS, $1.00 to $5.00
understanding.
returned Sunday from a holiday
weekend visit with Mr. and Mrs
BUXTON KEY TAINERS, 50c to $2.00
Oliver Copeland in Whitinsville,
RUGGED
LADY BUXTON BILLFOLDS AND KEY TAINERS
Mass. They also, in company with
the Copelands, spent Saturday eve
CHILDREN..
$1.00 to $3.00
ning with friends in Worcester.
occasionally may need a
Lynford Siccard, representative
TRAVEL PALS, $2.95 to $10.00
laxative or round worm
of the Gideons, an organization for
expeller. Four generations
FITTED TRAVEL CASES, $5.00 to $10.00
Bible distribution, in New England,
of mothers have given their
was
recent
overlght
guest
cf
Re.v.
children Dr. True’s Elixir,
and Mrs. C. V. Overman.
Agreeable to take.
Miss Fern Whitney was at home
Successfully used for 80 years \
from Livermore Falls for the school
vacation, returning Sunday. She
entertained as Thanksgiving dinner
416 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 294
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Welch
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
and son of Camden
<*,

in

all that ls ao.
•*
*
• ■
but not even the respect of her
othermembersof her family, they
are so cold blooded, yet with it all.
this household Is really dominated

ROCKPORT

'

1
i

;
J

I

Robert Sadler, son of Mr. and
j Mrs Emerson Sadler. Suffolk street,
I Ls cn the high seas enroute to
Hawaii as a member of the Army
Air Corps. His ship sailed Nov. 23

Feyler's for live points, winning the
total by 75 pin
Iinrcld Leeman
rolled 291 for high total and 101
fcr high single.
Rice Co. also won five points, tak
ing Water Co on the total by 104

wlth a cne day stop at Panama
and five days in San Francisco
Arrival at Sheffield Barracks,
Hawaii. is scheduled for Dec. 24
Young Sadler, formerly connected
..... _ ,, .
..

and singles of 107. 122 and 114. The
scores:
Swift «5>—Gardner. 272; Small,
235: Lufkin, 262: Leeman, 291;
Baum. 239; total, 1299.
Feyler’s t0>—F . Hallowell, 239;
Gross. 223; Dowling. 250: W. Heal.
2o-. H.u’nt an. 245;'total, 1224
Rice i5)—H Heal. 257; B. Heal.
253; Smith. 264; Walker. 269; Car
gill. 343; total. 1386
Water Co. (0)—Curtis, 244: A.
winslow, 259; Battlett. 245; C.
(winslow, 258; Simmcns, 276; total,
1282.

several months ago and has been
subjected to intensive training
preparatory to active service in the
Pacific.

This Is the erew which brings in the Sunday morning train and takes the afternoon oassenger out at 2.40.
Left to right: Roscoe H. Douglas of Yarmouh, who has been at hts job for the past 26 years ar.d is a rated pins. Charles Cargill had a pereugineer. although still swinging the coal scoop for Seth Smith: Seth Smith ot Brunswick, who has an- jec^ evening, rolling a total of 343
p-.ired In this column before with another erew. and is bark again with that smile born of 40 years of rail
roading; Wilbur L. Cowley of Brunswick, who has seen 33 years as brakeman and conductor on thr Maine
Central; Charles P. Oulette cf Brunswick, who is the oldest brakeman on the Maine Central system, and
has been braking since be was a boy.
—Photo by Cullen.

I

l
ment|

R°c'‘‘and police departtwisted in the
the air corps

426, Carr 508. Dudley 493, Rackliff
586. total 2536
Thomaston—Felt 513. Grafton 464,
Young 457. Shields 540, Davis 465,
total 2439.
The Atlantic ls the saltiest of the
great oceans.

Capt. Charles S. Dennis, who
would have been 91 next Thursday
died Saturday night in a Belfast
hospital, where he had been for
the past few days.
He was born Dec. 5, 1849, in
Rockland, son of Selah G. and
Bethia Thorndike Dennis. He fol1 wed the sea before his marriage,
attaining the rank of captain, and
going mound the world s«ven or
eight more times. Later he went
into the cold storage warehouse
business in Melrose. Mass, where
he lived for over 50 years. In re
cent years he made his home here
with Us daughter, Mrs. E. Cope1-nd Lang, and family, but spend
ing the Winters in Florida until
last seasoj.
He retired from business about
33 years ago. His wife. Addie B.
ci.ed April 20, 1929. He is sur
vived hy two daugh‘en Mrs. Lang,
wi e of former Mayor Lang, of
Belfast i nd Mrs. Julia F.anders of
Washington. D. C„ anri by six
grandchildren and four greatgrand'hlldren.
Funeral services were held from
La;’ ^3® y5*‘erdav aft"n o.’. Rev Frederick D Haves offlelatirs The ^mams wire taken
to Melrose for Interment in the
family lot In the Wyoming cemetery.

CAMDEN
Mr and jjrs Henry Pendleton
entertained at a dinner party Saturday night at the Paramount Restaurant in Rcckland, In hener of
the recent marriage of their son,
Robert Pendleton to Miss Margaret
McNamara In the party were the
newly-married couple, Xhe brides
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Namara. of Melrose, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Pendleton and Philip
Pendleton. The young couple went
Sunday to Hyde Park. Mass, where
Mr. Pendleton has employment.

LEARN WELDING

The Star Alleys
Some High Strings
At the Star alleys last night the
local quintet defeated Thomaston
by 97 pins. Rackliff did a fivestring "total of 586. the smallest be
ing 112. Shields' total was 540 and
he had high string—137. The score:
Rcckland—McKinney 523, Roes

GET IN LINE NOW FOR A BIG PAY JOB
Be a Qualified Welder
All Practical Training By Expert Instructors
Dav and Evening Classes—Low Tuition Rates

BATH WELDING CO.

3 SV.ALMF.R ST.

*■

BATII, ME.

TELEPHONE 99’

141-146

CHRISTmflS CLUB

TO THE
ORDER OF

CALL THE RED C^PANDTHE
RED RIBBON...HERE’S

THE LUGGAGE!

• Dr.True’s ••
•Elixir*

GREGORY’S

1
A

AND ROUNO WORM EXPELLER

(Continued on Page Five)

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
1941
CLUBS MAY BE OPENED
AT ANY TIME
CLASSES

.25
.50
$1.00
2.00
5.00

Per Week
Per Week
Per Week
Per Week
Per Week

FIRST PAYMENT DUE
WEEK OF DECEMBER 2

JOIN

1940
PAYMENT IS

THE 1941
Nty/ being

Christmas
Club
NOW

DISTRIBUTED
JOIN THE NEW

1941 CLUB
NOW!
Call At Our Bank Or Branches

And Ask For Details
lib
!.k>,2:.l,r1nk-.kkkkkkfckkte

Every-Other-Day

Paqe Three
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TALK OF THE TOWN LAUNCHING THE FOOD STAMP PLAN

The Methodist Junior Ladies
! Auxiliary will meet Thursday at 6
o’clock at the church.

Bagged More Deer
Total For 1&/0 Reached
202 In This Area—
Prospects For Good
Hunting In 1941

Er. L. M Richardson, ma-ter of
Pencbscot View Orange, leaves to
day to attend the Maine State
Orange Convention held ln Bangor
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

Dec.
4—Thomaston Lecture
by
State Librarian at Baptist Church.
Dec. 5 — Thomaston — Federated
Church Christmas (air
Dec. 5-fr -Senior Class Play "FootLoose" at Rockland High School
Dec. fr—Warren Four one act piss's
by High School.
Dec 6-7 Knox County Camera Club
Exhibit at Community Building.
Dec. 7—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with Evening Star Grange. Washing
ton.
Dec. 9—Knox County Ministerial
Ass'n meets at Federated Church.
Thomaston.
Dec 11—Friendship-Sunshine So
ciety at Wincapaw hall.
Dec. 12 Monthly meeting of Bap
tist Men's League (Note change in
date).
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

Tlie Ski Gulls are co-operating
with Miss Mary Lawry, physical in
structor in the schools, and will
assist her in giving lessons in ski
ing to members of the Outing Club

Devctlcns were led by Ruth Wot
ton at last Sunday's Y P C.U. meet
ing. Alice Bohn and Ruth S°abury
read one of O' Henry s Short Stories
Co-P.esident Dick Spear presided
over tlie business. At this meeting,
it was decided to have "Visitation
Night' cn the 15th.

William F. Davis cf Eart Un len.
game warden cf the district which
includes all of Knox County with
the exception cf part of Camden
and includes also Nortli Waldoboro
shows that 302 deer were tagged In
hls district the season Just ended.
Th's is 15 more than in 1939, the
tst’.l cf which war 187. Cne hun
dred ten cf the number tagged th.s
year were bucks and 92 were d es
More small deer than large were
Jict also this season, leasing tlie
arger ones, which always winter
better.
Davis reports that more deer are
left in tire same territory than
piovicusiy and ihat with the con
tinuance of goed feed there is
picmise.of this region being better
territory fcr hunting than Down
East. Deer have been ft excep
tionally gcod condition this open
season due to good feed and the
d-ive on deer-chasing dogs waged
by the wardens which will be conitnued ail Winter.

Cams T. Spear formerly of this f Ralph Feyler has employment ln
city was one of three Council mem- j Ayer, Mass.
-------| bers elected In Bangor
sterday.
Weil Known Citizen • lHls 10181 vote W89 3126
A meeting of the general com
of the Community Food Fair
Expires Suddenly At Heme Henry Mcorlan has rcturnrd Lsmittee
called fcr 4 o'clock tomorrow at
Of Friend—Served
from New York, after completing the Chamber of Commerce office.
his duties aboard - the William
Overseas
Schiffs yacht, Pelly II. Young
Winslew-Holbrook Unit No. 1
The many friends of Mont P. Moorlan has many interesting talcs
A L.A. will hold its annual sale of
T clncr were gr"atly shocked Sat to tell of his trip.
aprens nnd fancy articles Dec. 7
urday night to learn of his sudden
Rehearsals fcr the fifth "Blue at Legicn Hall. Supper will be
passing. Bound for Range’.cy to
Bonnet Varieties" a program spon served frem 5 to 7.
see his sister, M s. Mabel Hoar, sored bv the Rockland Girl 8eeuts,
are well under way. This is an
There arc nearly 3003 languages.
imitation radio program and w.ll
Impersonate some tf the better 1 There will be a public supper
known radio nnd screen artists, and sale at the Littlefield Mem
such as: Donald Dixon, Mary Mar orial Church, Wednesday, Dec. 4 —
tin, Marjorie Mills, Nelsen Eddy. adv.
144-145
Gene Autry. Mary Lee. Shirley Ross
and manv ethers Just as popular.
The prcgram will be held at th?
SALE OF APRONS
High Schcol auditorium Dec. 11, and
AND FANCY ARTICLES
the Scouts hope those who have I

Mont P. Trainer

THE WEATHER
Monday Niters were entertained
Continued ccld and clear with
I last luguv
night av
at the home UX
of Wild
Mrs. Fred
attended before will think it worth
thermometer readings this morning
Mayor EJ. ard R. Veazie is seen handing (lie first bcok of feod stamp- vinal. Orange street. Prizes went
while to go again and those who
from 6 to 10 above. Not too cold, ta Mrs. Lenora Libby of 15 Union Lane. Witnessing t'-e important trans
Q g Brown Mrs John
however, to do that Christmas •-tion are Clerk George C. Simmons, and Overseer loshna N. Southard. M,)ls>
have never attended will go any
'n0Wit0l and
arence K
Knowlton
way.
shopping, and thereby avoiding the extreme right.
—Photo by Nicholas.
Mrs. Arthur Bowley and consolation
rush. The kerosene lamps are now
The Food Stamp Plan- get away wholes" le establishments, milk to Mrs. Raymond Andersen. The
lighted at 4 30 p. m.
was a baseball nnd basketball player i
ta a goed start yesterday when men. fish dealers, etc., have already traveling prize was awarded to Mrs.
, ol marked ability.
more than 30 persors bought the signed up for the stamp plan busi Bowley. The meeting next week
During thc World War he served 1
Miriam Rebekali Lodge meets to
ness and there seems little doubt will be with Mrs. Knowlton.
‘Overseas from July 16. 1918, to April j
night at 7.30 Circle supper will be new stamps ar.d thus launched a
26, 1919. being attachrd.to Battery
served at 6.15, with the president movement that seems bcur.d to, that a large majority will be in
Donald Farrand was the victim
work a great betterment for this line to accept the orange and blue
D, 3C3d H FA. and was with that
and vice president in charge. This ccmmunity.
' stamps in the very near future. A of a surprise party Saturday night,
, uAit during severe fighting in the j
is “rally night" and members are
when
a
group
of
friends
arrived
to
Jcshua N. Southard, overseer, complete list will be presented in
, Toul sector. He wa* inducted Into
urged to attend and bring others.
There will be a free demonstra
handled the large volume of queries these columns as 9oon as time has . celebrate his birthday anniversary,
the Army Oct 2, 1917, being pro
registration and” Issuance of stamps I elapsed to permit full acceptance Honors in bridge were given Harry tion of Sonotone Dec. 11 from 13
moted to corporal Jan. 11, 1918; and
A buck was bounding over the without a hitch. His office has Meantime many of the stores have Levenseler,
Elmer Teel, Mrs. Ed a. m, to 8 p. sn„ at Hotel Rock
1
i to sergeant July 10. 1918. He re- 1
snow-clad fields of Dcver-Foxcroft
been enlarged end that portion of shewn their progressiveness by ward Baxter and Edward Baxter.. land.
I ceived hls honorable discharge,
Thanksgiving when Its glance restCity Hall will be a busy spot here putting in "food stamp” windows. Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
The late Mont P. Trainer, from I M»y 1 191f'
•ed upon a man with a rifle. Recog
The aldermen will have a hearing
after. To Mrs. Lenora Libby of A full page description of the food George Hallowell, Mrs Harry Levnizing the futility of flight, the ani
Jan. 6 on the Central Maine's peti picture taken Nov. 19, while he was] Mr Trainer was best known
15 Union Lane fell the distinction stamp plan wiih a list of the enscler, Mrs. Elmer Teel, Mr. and
sitting in the doorway of his lood through his long proprietorship of
mal promptly fell over dead, for
of purchasing the flrst stamp, thus surplus lhcds for December was Mrs Arthur Bowley and Mrs. Far tion for location and relocation of 1 cart at Snow's shipyard.
I Trainer’s Lunch, now known as the
the man was Ellery NeLson of this setting the plan in motion.
poles
on
Rankin,
Union
and
Mav

rand.
published in Saturday's issue of
—Photo by R. S. Sherman. 1 Mid-Town cafe. Industrious and
city, Maine’s champion rifle shot.
erick
streets.
More than half of the retail and The Courier-Gazette.
ambitious he was engaged in several
Frederick Olaentzel was in Mu
At the last Sea Scout meeting, who had broken her ankle. Mr. other undertakings, amcng them a ,
nicipal Court yesterday charged
Friday night, the local Y PC.U
Mr. and Mrs Edward Baxter held
Rockland Lodge. F.A.M. will meet with driving while under the in mobilization cards were Issued to Trainer stopped at S. Nilo Spear's bake shop and a taxi service.
held a poverty party ln the tower
In later years he had followed
room of the Community Building a family dinner at their home on tenight at Scuth Thomaston with fluence of intoxicating liquor, and each member of the Ship. Tire mo filling station cn the Old County
was fined 5100 and costs of $11. He bilization plan was explained and road, and was persuaded by the many of the State’s agricultural i
Dancing was enjoyed most of the West Meadow road Thanksgiving work in the Fellowcraft Degree.
fairs in the capacity of a caterer and ]
------was also arraigned on a charge of it was decided to have a series of
evening being broken by an infor Day, their guests Mr. and Mrs.1
mal initiation of new members and Leland C. Blackington, Mr. and Mrs. Legionnaires are asked to be at carrying a loaded rifle in an auto trial mobilizations under every con latter to remain for supper. While his specially constructed car was a
a grand march to the refreshments. Elmer Teel, Leland R. Blackington, the Burpee Funeral Home at 2 mobile, and was fined an addi dition. At tomorrows meeting. arrangements were being made to familiar and welcome sight In many !
Vaughn Beal and Mate Perry will give instruction on serve it. Mr. Trainer collapsed and places.
Bertha Coombs was in charge of Edward L. Baxter and Mr. and Mrs. ,p. m. today to attend services for tional $10.
Of abnormal size Mont Trainer'
their late brother, Mont P. Trainer. Everett Harriman of Thomaston, "Sailing and Sails." All Interested died in’hls friend's arms.
decorations and Eloise Law was in Ernest F Ginn of Portland.
Military services wlll be held at possessed a heart as bi& as his body. I
charged with breaking and enter boys 15 and older are urged to at
charge of refreshments.
MARRIED
ing in the night time, were bound tend. There ls an opening in both the Burpee Funeral Home at 2 and was universally liked. Last |
VAN HA.ALKN-S STATEMENT
Kelley-Gales—At Rockland. Dec. I.
over to the February term pf Su crews for any boy interested In □'clock this afternoon, conducted by Winter he was employed at a
Francis J. Kelley ot Boston and Violet
Winslow-Holbrook Post, with Rev. Florida hotel, and on hts way North
Alfred Van Baalen of the Van perior Court. Beal furnished bail. Sea Scouting.
A Gates ot Rockland.—By Rev. J C.
Baalen-Heilbrun Company, ar
Corwin H. Olds cf the Congrega was on the staff of a Georgia resort. 1
MacDonald.
Rytky-Ro’ers At Rockland. Nov. 30.
He is survived by hls mother, Mrs
rived in Rockland today for a few
Just received, a large shipment tional Church officiating.
Colby
graduates
of
Knox
County
WUliam Rytky of South Thomaston
weeks' stay. Mr. Van Baalen and sojourning Colbites from any of open stock dinner ware. You
Tire deceased was a son of tire Louise S Trainer of RanReley; a
and Ruth Rogers of Rockland. By
stated that he was well satisfied 1 place are cordially invited to the can buy a complete set, a small late William J. Trainer, and of sister, Mrs. Mabel L. Hoar of j
WITH
Rev Guy Wll-on
Orcutt-Smith—At Rockland. Nov. 30,
with the progress that had been | Oolby supper (informal) at the set. or a few pieces as desired. Louise S Trainer.
During his Rangeley; and a brother. Erold W
Merrill Orcutt and Ruth Smith, both
made at the new factory since
of Swans Island —By Rev Guy Wilson
144-146 course in Rockland High School he Trainer of Rockland.
, Copper Kettle tomorrow night at Oonias. 467 Main St.
its inception a little more than
one year ago. It is expected that ;6 o'clock. All those planning to
DIED
Come in for a Free
manufacturing of the present sea. i attend should notify John M.
Day At Rockland Dee. 3. Esmeralda,
Audiometer Test
son's goods will be completed Richardson at The Courier-Oazette
widow of Henry C. Day. aged 84 vears.
7 days. Funeral Thur-day at 2 o clock
within three weeks and that the office. Dean Marriner will be a
Of Your Hearing
fr.:m Burpee funeral home.
factory wculd almost immediate (special guest at the dollar turkey
Creamer—At Waldoboro
Dec. 2
NEW
Robert E. Creamer, aged 64 vears. 2
ly swing Into production of the supper. At 7.30 Coach Al McCoy
'days
Funeral services at Flanders
new lines fcr Spring and Sum I will present motion pictures of
funeral home. Friday at 2 o'clock In
HOTEL ROCKLAND
mer. “We are trying to avoid | Colby's undefeated co-State Chamterment tn Comery cemetery
Trainer—At Rockiand. Nov. 30. Mont
all layoffs' " said Mr. Van Baalen : pion football team. This is an cpen
aged 51 years. 7 months.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 11 P.28 Trainer,
“and although we may not be session at no cost and all friends
days. Funeral today at 2 oclock
10.00 A. M. TILL 8.00 P. M.
from Burpee funeral home. Interment
able to avoid stopping entirely, of Colby, especially boys and girls
ln Seavlew cemetery
wc certainly will make the 'layoff' of High School age, are warmlyHOWARD W. BEALE
Cooper—At Rockport. Dec. 1. Orace.
of very short duration."
widow of Capt Frank Cooper, aged
invited to drop into the Copper
FRIENDSHIP. MAINE
75 years. 7 months. 19 days Funeral
Wednesday at 2 o'clock from rebdence
Kettle dining room and spend an
Local Consultant
Interment
ln
Aniesburv
Hill
cemetery
145-lt
James J. F.anagan has been ap hour with Coach McCoy and his
Westervelt At Augusta. Nov
25.
anr
Minnie T. widow of Charles Wester pointed special officer for the Colby Mules.
velt formerly of Waldoboro
Inter
community* Building. Austin Phil
ment In German Lutheran cemetery
Dennis—At Belfast Nov 30. Capt brock and Albert Wallace have been
Would like opportunity to drive
Charles S Dennis, a natlvfr of Rock appointed fire police.
party to Florida, ary part, after
land. aged 90 years. 11 months. 25 days.
Dec. 23. Plenty driving experience.
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
With the Christmas shopping Sterling Morse, Tel. 643-W or
IN MEMORIAM
TEL. W ALDOBORO 100
In loving memory of my husband, season in full swing. Manager Dan- I 1I13-W.—adv.
Orry, wh passed away Nov. 28. 1932. deneau of Strand and Park theatres )
Gone fnm our home but not from
SHOW TIMES
our hearts
comes through with a novel idea in ■wtttOTrjwwtiwaiCTcirwt
Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mrs Florence Frost and Annie El- Christmas gift suggestions that
dridge
Mats.: Saturday 2.30: Sunday 300
Thomaston.
promises to solve many problems for ;
perplexed shoppers. It is the new
LAST TIMES TODAY
CARD OF THANKS
Movie Check bcok now on sale at !
TUESDAY. DEC. 3
We wish to thank our friends and
the
box office of either theatre, and
for
their
kindness
in
our
MADELEINE (ARROLL
recent bereavement, also those who by the employes. Available in in
PAULETTE GODDARD
IgThink of it—every single member of the family
offered their cars and for the beauGARY COOPER t ful flowers from fnends in Rock expensive $110 and $2 50 dencmi- N
port. Camden. Hope; to Mrs Good nations, the books contain coupons
will use and enjoy the gift of inrniture which glori
. in
and Mr. Laite who assisted us. we
fies their home! These are special, pre-Christmas
wish to extend our sincere apprecia which may be exchanged for admis
“NORTHWEST
tion.
sion tickets to all M. Az P. Theatres
Single Bulbs and in
Mrs Ada Upham and family. William
values
for a limited time.
in New England. In announcing
Cotton.
•
MOUNTED POLICE"
this
unique
Movie
Check
Book
plan,
Strings
X *255>"£ 'I "
(Directed by Cecil B. DeMille—
Two excellent heated rcoms to manager Dandcneau stated that
ZN
ZN
1 I
his flrst production to be filmed
ZX Z\ ZS
let at 12 Talbot avenue, Available many managers of the theatre cir
entirely in Technicolor).
S;
143-145 cuit have had numerous requests
at once. Phone 885-M
The huge supporting cast in
from
patrons
and
friends
who
have
r $
cludes such well known names as
f
Beano at the Elks every Friday wanted to purchase the theatre tick
Preston Foster, George Bancroft,
• if 31
Single and in Groups
night
129-tf ets as gifts for such occasions as
Akim TamirofT, Lynn Overman,
tillsi
birthdays, graduation, card parties.
Robert Preston, Lon Chaney, Jr.,
Montagu Love, Regis Toomey,
. Christmas and similar occasions., _
)This gift book, he stated, was deWalter Hampden
a a a a
XX Z\ XN Z*x
signed to admirably serve these
ADMISSION PRICES
purposes.
EVENINGS
Adults 45c iPlus Taxi Orchestra
and Mezzanine
DOMENIC CUCCINELLO, JR.
Visit Lucien K. Oreen & Son for
HARDWARE AND SPORTING]
Children, 25c (tax included)
Furs; Burdells Dress Shop for
TEL. ROCKLAND, 796-W
b
GOODS
Dresses. Complete stocks always
•
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
SLEDS, TOYS, SKATES
on hand. New merchandise coming J
In co-operation with the Waldo
In every day at moderate prices. J 328 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.i
boro American Legion Post
See them today. Odd Fellowrs Block, t
A Special Presentation
Choice of Many
KMibiS.
School street, Rockland.
107-tf
SYLVIA SIDNEY
Fabrics
and Colors
HENRY FONDA
in
One of the best-loved films ever
produced

HEAR BETTER
SONOTONE

Saturday, December 7

Starting at 2.00 P. M.
I “GION HAI.L. I.IMEROCK ST.
Public Supper, 5 to 7 o'clock
145-146

PUBLIC SUPPER
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4—6.30 P. M.
( OLD MEATS, BAKED BEANS
Littlefield Memorial Church
Put on by the men of the parish

Tickets, 35 Cents

144-145

DANCING

Every Wed.
AT

GLEN
COVE
Music By

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES
liTTlf

y p e w r 11 e r s
All Make*—New and Vied
New Portables,
$23.50, $34.50, SSSJt. $54.50
ROCKLAND TYPEWRITER CO.
71 Park St. Rockland Tel. 297-W

FU KN IT URE

WALDO THEATRE

CHRISTMAS

ELECTRIC
LIGHTS
Electric Candles

Prices 29c and up

Public Stenographer

H. H. CRIE & CO.

2

BEANO
TONIGHT

“THE TRAIL OF THE
LONESOME PINE"
(filmed entirely in Technicolor)
Special Benefit Performance
THURS.-FRI., DEC. 5-8
RALPH BELLAMY
MARGARET LINDSAY
ln

“ELLERY QUEEN.
MASTER DETECTIVE"
also
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's great
short feature

Living Room Group
$?-ask us

SNOW TIME!

7.30 o’clock

We are closing out several items in our Ski De
partment BEFORE CHRISTMAS for Your Benefit—
this is not the usual custom.

Chippendale Dining Room, $139 and up

SKI BOOTS

A CHRISTMAS SERVICE

may atlect the Heart

Oas trapped In the stomach or gullet may art like a
hair-tri arer on the heart At the flrst aim of di«tre«
amart men and women depend on Bell-ans Tableta to
eet ga i free. No latauve but made of the fatteetartlng medtrlnefi known for arid Indigestion. If the
FIIIST DOSE doesn’t grove Bell ans better, return
bottle to us and receive DOUBLE Money Ilsrk 25c

“The Eyes of the Navy”

Two Pair size 8

Cne Pair size 9
Were 55.85

Nine handsome pieces, the chairs upholstered

One Pair size 10

Special, Now $3.00

Let us hold your

Our Regular Stock Runs Up To $12.00 Pair

Gifts till Christmas.

CEDAR CHESTS

39 Pairs from 5 Feet to 7 Feet, All White Ash or Rock Maple
up to $5-70 Values

».£ Pay through our

Special, Your Choice $2.00 pair
Easy Payment Plan.

GOOD SKI POLEST$1.19 pair
Ambulance Service

Red or Blue with Gold Rings

Ambulance Service

• • •

LET US “PUT YOU RIGHT” ON SKIING PROBLEMS

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

We are proud of the

fine stock we offer for your selection—at prices

that satisfy.

FUNERAL HOME
TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

».^0f all the gifts probably the most thoroughly

satisfying is a Cedar Chest.

Our Regular Stock Runs Up To" $29-50 pair

BURPEE’S

or light woods.

4

SKIS

(Crime Doesn't Pay)

and

ALWAYS TOPS!

A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY WORTH YOUR
CONSIDERATION

INDIGESTION

settee

ning chair with tuft
ed back. The frames
may be had in dark

SKI TIME!

LEGION HALL
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
124Ttf

Graceful

H. H. CRIE & CO.
SKI SHOP AND TOY SHOP
ROCKLAND. MAINE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TELEPHONE 980
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Every-Other-Dav

Commands." by the primary schools.
'Believe Me Those Endearing
Young Charms," "Blue Bells of
Scotland." “Come Back To Erin" by
Students At Warren
Albert Marsh of Rockland, and five
MRS LOUISE MMJOT
ALENA L STAKRJMT
High School Excel In
j pupils, junior violinists; "Shadow
Correspondent
Correspondent
Two Fields
I Song" by the intermediate school
J5 ft ftft
------| girls: "The Call of the Canyon." and
Warren High School will present "Blueberry Hill," by the grammar
Tel. 27
Tel 49
I four one-act plays Friday night at ‘ and In'ermediate schools; reading.
Bowdoin
Miller
and
Leon
William Fitzgerald, student at
Town hall, under direction of Prin pupil from Malcolm Corner school:
Wesleyan University spent the Mathews had charge of the tickets
cipal DeVeber and Miss Hayden. vocal duet. "Washing Dishes." gram
mar school boys; "Umbrellas For
Thanksgiving recess with his par Friday at the elementary school
Two will be comedies,
the others Two." group from the primary
*
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fitz entertainment, with Edward Wil
tragic, with specialties between the school.
son distributing the programs. Bar
gerald.
plays. Home-made candy will be on
|
Cowboy songs by the grammar
Good Luck Rebekah Lodge meets bara Leathers was door tender.
! sale.
school boys; "Swing Low, Sweet
tonight.
A committee of all women had
The casts are: Freshman class. Chariot." and "Ferry Boat Sere
Minnie T., widow of Charles charge of a Finnish Relief pro
“Dumb Dora," with Mary Ludw.g, nade." grammar and intermediate
Westervelt, former resident of gram and dance Saturday at Glover
Ethel Wotton, Frank Barrett. Elea school chorus; "Ave Maria” Albert
this town, died Friday in Augusta. hall, with Mrs. William Anttila.
nor Fales, William Chapman; Marsh.
Mrs. Westervelt was born in Ire mistress of ceremonies. On the
soloist, and combined
sophomore class. "Swept Clean Off chorus; "The Bells of St Mary's.”
land. She is survived by two sons, program were: two piano solos by
Her Feet,” with Ann Norwood, Ed grammar and intermediate schools,
one of whom is Raymond Bagley Mrs. Charles Kigel of North War
ward Barrett. Raymond Jenkins. assisted by the High School Glee
of Waldoboro. FuneTal services ren. Finnish song by Mrs. Joseph |
Llewellyn Payson; Patricia Leath Club, and Mrs. Mildred Berry, Mrs.
were held Sunday at Flanders Fu Anderson of Owls Head. Mrs. Emil ,
ers. Theresa Huntley; Junior class. Ethel Griffin. Mrs. Marion French,
neral Residence. Rev. Harold Nut Rivers of Rockland. Mrs. Eile Salo j
"The Bishop and the Convict,” with Mrs. Avis Norwood Mrs. Bertha
ter officiating. Burial was in Ger of South Thomaston, and Mrs.
Glenice Fiench. Charlotte Moore, Drewett and Mr.s. Haze] Pease.
man Lutheren cemetery.
Jennie Lane of West Rockport,
lowell Moody. Bowdoin Miller and
Mrs. C. E. Ludwig is a surgical with Mrs. Emma Johnson of St. |
Following a short Intermission,
Edward Barrett; senior class. "Sing the cantata pageant was presented
patient at Knox Hospital.
George, the accompanist; talk in
apore Spider." with Eugene Cogan. thus:
The Community Garden Club Finnish on work of the Finnish
"I Am An American. ’
Leon Mathews, Virginia Moody. "America the Beautiful." "Our
will hold a food sale Wednesday Committees by Mrs. Salomaki of
Curtis Tolman and Jeannette Over Emblem," "The ILand of Begin
at 2 o’clock at Will Crowell s store. North Warren; poem by Mrs.
lock.
Mrs. Florence Shuman who has Martha Nurmi of Waldoboro: song
ning Again," "America Victorious,”
Committees are: Publicity. Made "Leaders of Men,’ "Betsy Ross."
been a patient at Memorlai Hos by Mrs. Nestor Salomaki of North
leine Haskell. Howard Maxcy. Sher "Building a
pital has returned to her home on Warren; duet by Eile Salo of South
Nation." "Wagon
man Simmons. Gloria Haskell; pro Wheels Turning West." and "God
Main street.
Thomaston and Mrs. Anderson of
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest G. Fogg of Owl’s Head. Music for dancing
grams. (Virginia Moody,
Leon Save America.”
Bangor were callers Sunday at the was furnished by Theodore Siili of
Mathews. Charlotte Moore. Lowell
Two members of Forget-Me-Not
Moody, Jr.; tickets. Madeleine Has Oirl Scout Troop in uniform pre
home of Mr. and Mrs. B G. Miller. North Warren and George lives of
Mrs. Willis Crowell will be hos Waldoboro, accordion and drums.
kell. David White. Richard Burgess; sented flags.
tess Thursday night to the Bridge Cofiee. cofiee bread, sandwiches
entertainment between plays. BerIn the third number, effectiveness
Club.
. ;ha Anderson, Marilyn Ranquist, was added by the march cf the priand cake were served. A commit
Mrs. Maude C. Gay returned tee of all men will plan and carry
Ethola Stimpson, Wayne Starrett; mary schools, each pupil passing a
Monday from Philadelphia where out the next Finnish Relief pro
candy solicitors. Elizabeth Kennis- ^ar qj- a star to Columbia, to pin
Honeysuckle—heart-thnlling fragrance of twilight
she passed Thanksgiving with her gram.
ton. Dorothy Simmons, Ruth Star- to the shield, placed on the stage
daughter, Mrs. Stanley L Bailey
on an easel. tuch characters as
Mrs Dorothy Overlock has re Maybe you fished for runners there some day. Or maybe you just dreamed ! rett.
in a southern garden, gentle, endearing-presented
and Mr. Bailey.
of the day when your ship would come in.
; Ushers, Katherine Wrenn. Leona j Oeorge Washington. Abraham Lin
sumed her work as teacher at the
Mrs. Anne Hinckley spent the North Nobleboro school after a
s'
-—’Photo by Alton Hull Blackington.
Jones, Phyllis Smith. Marie Crock-1 coin, and the widow and orphan,
by Harriet Hubbard Ayer in a soft, smooth
holiday recess with her mother and week's Illness.
ett; stage, Joan Smith, Bowdoin I which lie befriended, and Betsy
-----------------------------------------------Bath Powder and a lasting Cologne . . t.oo each
Mr Hinckley in Waterville.
Miller. Llewellyn Payson. Raymond Ross also carried out to the lull,
Miss Lillian Russell returned has been guest at the home of Mr. ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed of
| Jenkins; prompters. Lois Bazemore, the theme in the pageant
Pro
Sunday to Cambridge. Mass.. after 1 and Mrs. Perley Damon.
Mr. and Mrs Eina Ha.no and , tecna Sidelinger; freshmen, cos- ceeds of the entertainment will be
Other Ayer Products, 35c to $5.00
New York City are at their home
passing the weekend holiday in
Mr. and Mrs Charles A. Webb son Richard are in
here.
N.italie Spear, Muriel Ander- used for music books in the schools.
this
town.
passed
the
holiday
with
Mrs.
Nel'
w
here
Mr
Heino
hi
Charles Lilly Post Auxiliary will
mpoyment i son; pr(>oerties, Raymond Williams.
A social dance was held by the
Marie Smith returned Saturday lie Orbeton and her brother. E. G. In the foundry for the Winter.
hold a public supper Saturday in
Russell Fales, Ruth Young: sopho Town orchestra after the program.
Burns
in
North
Warren.
to
Hartland
after
spending
a
few
Members of the schcol went to more. costumes, Leona Sidelinger.
G AR. hall.
The Mens Forum will meet Rockport Tuesday at the close of Lois Bazemore. Maurice Ahlholm;
Dr. Richard Buker of Burma days with her grandparents. Mr.
APPLETON
will speak at the Baptist Church and Mrs. Albert Ordway. She had Thursday following supper at 6.15. the afternoon session and saw properties, Joan Smith. Llewellyn
Llewellyn Pease of East Appleton
Advertisement* In this oolumn no,
come
with
her
parents.
Mr
and
An
interesting
program
is
planned
“
Uncle
Tern
s.Cabin"
given
by
the
Wednesday night. Dr. Buker is
A Victor Crawford range for sale
Payson. Raymond Jenkins, Richard recently shot an eight-point buck. to exceed three lines Insered once lot
one of Maine's own sons. Whije a Mrs. Maynard Smith and son Al- with Mr. Buck of Bangor to show Rockport High School. The school Butler Robert Martin; Junior, cos- weighing 200 pounds. *
15 rents, three times for SO cents Ad combination oil, gas or coal If de
sired
19 Knowlton St. Camden. TEL
ditional lines Ove cents esch for one
student at Bates College Dr. Buker bert. on the holiday, the others re- several reels of pictures dealing bus conveyed them without charge. t unes Evelyn Smith. Marlon Camp■
time. 10 cerits for three times
Flee 2020____________________________ 145-147
with
logging
operations
in
the
turning
Thursday.
Mrs
Viola
Welley
of
Skowhegan
and hls brother. Raymond, who is
small words to a line
STATE OF MAINE
bell; properties, Richard Burgess.
PH1LCO electric refrigerators at bar
Knox, a*
Holiday dinner guests at the ! Northwest. The committees for was weekend guest of her mother,
now in Burma received nation
gain prices SENTER CRANE'S
Clayton Fales. Harold Moore. HowKnox
County
Probate
Court
________________________________ 145-147
wide recognition in athletic circles. home of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin establishing a recreation room in Mrs. Annie Bucklin.
In Equity
ard Borneman. Carl Erickson;
Guests Thank-giving Day of Mr. senior, costumes. Irene Simmons. I HOMER E ROBINSON. TRUSTEE
GOOD lobster boat 23 ft. ty 6‘z ft.
For several years they have been Starrett were Mr. and Mrs. John :he basement of the church will
VS
4 years old. Model A marine engine 2
Stevens
and
daughter.
Miss
Phyllis
report
a:
the
meeting.
and Mrs. E. H Perry were Mr. and
doing outstanding missionary work
MARY
E
HAINES
ET
ALS
year- old
WILFRED LLOYD, Vina’
Kathryn Maxcy; properties. Leona
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the l«f- haven. Me
.
— j ,
. To the Knox County Probate Court.
145-147
in Burma. Dr. Buker is at the Stevens of Friendship and Mr. and | The meeting of the Women s Mrs. Arthur Fitzgerald. William. Jones,
Bowdoin Miller. Christine m Equity:
of deposit book numbered 38842 and
Mrs.
Maurice
Ginn
of
Rockland.
Fitzgerald
of
PAIR
of
men's
tub'.ar hockey skates
Mission
Circle
scheduled
for
WedJoyce
and
Erne
head of a large leper hospital and
Annas
J Remer E Robinson of Rockland in the ( wne» of said book asks for du
DON
J the county and state aforesaid, as plicate ln accordance with the pro Size 9 Oood condition. S2 50
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Pellicane and nesday has been postponed to Wed- West Waldoboro.
will have many interesting things
1 successor Trustee under the wUl of vision cf the State Law ROCKLAND ALD BREWSTER Ingraham HIU.
children spent the holiday in , nesday next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha
A Sherer
________________________________
145-14
7
to tell his audience.
SAVINOS
BANK
Bv
Edward
J
Helller.
Parents were again convinced ot Susan s Slnghl. late of said Rockland
,,
,
.
,
, deceased. complains against Marv E Treas.. Nov. 19. 1940. Rockland Me
EI.FCTRIC combination sawing out
A total of 90 deer were tagged in Friendship with Mr. and Mrs
"Our Objectives" will be the ser- and daughters Mari iret and Ar-I the
value
Of
music
in
the
schools
Haines
Fred
C.
Dean
and
Arthur
F
139*T-145
fit for aale Price right. A. W DE
the town of Waldoboro—73 at Sherman Rubenstein.
i mon topic Wednesday at the mid- lene of Brunswick were holiday nth the presentation Friday nightgean executor of the will of Vittrice
HOUND, black and tan, found ln MUTH South Warren________ _145-147
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spear. i week service at the Baptist vestry. guests of Mr and Mrs D. A. Sher..
. ..
. .
_ , H Thomas, all of said Rockland; Edna
Weston's and 17 at Burnheimers
Waterhouse of Melrose tn the Com vicinity of Cushing Orange hall May •. TWO bedroom sets for sale, excel
and Mrs. Martha Kalloch were j Rehearsais for
Christmas | ” I" ** aiternoon the Sherers at the patriotic cantata pageant. I cmonwealth
in North Waldoboro.
Massachusetts; Fran- be had by paving for ad and proving lent condition, maple walnut: kitchen
"America The Beautiful." by the cis Dean of of
cabinet.
Leaving state reason for
visitors
Thanksgiving
Day
at
Mrs
pa?eant
(his
week
ftt
Ba
Stafford In the State of ownership. TEL Thomaston 185-4
had
as
callers
Mr.
C
H.
Mtss Anne Wood who is in
143-145 quirk -ale Call at 88 Summer St .
Henry U Slnghl of the
church are
for Tufsdav Wed. Morey. Mr ar.d Mrs. Cleveland pupils of the elementary grades, as- Connecticut;
TEL. 279 R
145-147
Waterville taking a course in avia Lizzie Maguires in Rockland.
City.
County
and
State
of
New
York;
Mrs. Avis Norwood entertained nesday ar.d Friday at 7 o'clock, Morey and on Charle; of Rcck- isted by the High School Glee Arthur J. Cogswell of the City and
BUILDING and land. 60x35 It. for
tion, was recent guest of Mr. and
Club,
and
the
Town
orchestra
at
County
of
Philadelphia
snd
State
cf
sale reasonable Corner Atlantic High
at dinner Friday Mr. and Mrs. C. with the exception ol Wednesday i lana.
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney, Jr.
and F A D Slnghl
way iRoute 1) and Columbia Ave..
Glover hall, under direction of Mrs Pennsylvania;
F W Slnghl and Lizzie Allen who
Guests Thanksgiving Day of
■
City
Built as public garage Te'
Miss Anne Ashworth, student at H. Adams and two daughters ol when the cast will meet alter
are
not
resdents
of
the
State
of
Mslne.
Willis
Vinai.
teacher
of
music
in
the
ELDERLY people wanted to board
________________________ 145-147
I Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie
Lasell Junior College in Auburn Hartford. Mrs. Margaret Sawyer- prayer meeting.
but whose residences, to your True
schools.
and room
Expert care. 55 per week
34-FT boat for sale, the "Prlsea".
tee are unknown, and -ays:
I Ewell were Mr. and Mrs. F. L
dale. Mass, accompanied by a Miss Evelyn Sawyer, and Mr. and
at
21
MAVERICK
ST
145-147
WILMER
AMES. Matinicus. Me 144-149
The
Warren
Telephone
Co.
is
Difficult numbers, by the 150 On September 15, 1888 Susan S
A. T. Norwood.
| Hunter ar.d children Vernon and
classmate. Miss Mary Dobson of Mrs.
of said Rockland executed her
FOR sale cr trade for cows, pair two
WOMEN:
Full
or
part-time
work
voices, were sur.g in a creditable Slnghl
Mr and Mrs Silas A Watts have 3lakin’ two hl*
one i Marjorie.
laat will and testament, and on Octo- Averase 6Oc per hour during holiday vear old steers, red and white well
New Jersey and Miss Sarah Ash
manner. The program was packed ber 9, 1896 and Marth 8. 1897 she e» sea-on
A L BURNS.
the Millsyde Lunch and build- to the residence of Albert Mar.k.
GIFT DEPT, 231 Johnson tn itched and handy
Mrs. Maude Bradley entertained
worth. who is attending school in sold
...
____ .
ecuted codicils thereto Salfl Susan S. Ave Newark N J__________
145*146 Friendship. Tel. Thcmaston 185 21.
ing ln the village to Mr. and Mrs I *hlch wU1 re<’uire the seltln8 of a j at dinner on the holiday S. P Bar- with surprise numbers and new s,ngjji uted September 17, 1905. nnd
________________________________ 144-146
St. Johnsbury, Vt.. passed the James Davis of Tenant's Harbor 1P°lef and the other ,0 the
OLD gla-s dishes wanted cream
talent was brought to the fore. The I "aid will »nd codicils thereto were
FORTY bushels choice table tumlpe
rows and Miss Olive Tolman.
Thanksgiving recess with their
ers w.net goblets, oval ffames. horse
Dr
Dennison
cottage,
at
North
Town
orchestra
made
a
fine
supple!
of
Ul
prSbate
d
ln
n
and
‘
for
fd
sam
county'
’
*!
I
the Elmer
hair furniture
ANNA L. GORDON for sale. 1 cent a pound; also carrots.
Mrs. F. W. Robbins and Mr. and
parents Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ash and have moved to which
!
parsnips
and cabbage WALLACE OAR
6
Te
a
St..
Tel
1012-W
__________
143
145
thev Pond’ on
Willis Moody shore. ] Mrs. George Moody spent a few ment to the program. Other accom- • K*l°x on Oc?°^lr 17 1905
Jameson property,
] DENS. Rt 3 Waldoboro________ 143*145
worth.
...
Dnkincnn
On June 4. 1924. Homer E Robinson
SALESMEN with cars wanted sales
Mrs. Isa Teague and Maurice days ir Portland recently.
pamsts
sere
Miss
Verne
Robinson.
W1A
appointed
and qualified as suchave
bcught.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Watts
ONE modem white enamel gas stove
work In appliance department: floor
Miss Laura Whitcomb of Bruns
under the win if >aui
Watts passed the holiday with Mr
duties and pay discussed at In tor sale good as new also dinette set
Mr. and Mrs. J. F Sennett and orches'ra pianist and Mrs. Mildred i Susan Trustee
wick was recent guest of her have been in the restaurant busi and Mrs. Maynard Creamer
8. Slnghl and filed the necc«- time;
Bargain tor quick sale 48 Talbot Ave
terview.
for
appointment
write
P
O
ness in this town the past 18 years.
s^ry bond, which appointment Is now BOX 176, Lewiston Me________ 143-145 TEI 781-3_______________________143-tf
i son were at Bailey's Island guests Berry.
mother Mrs. Ida Whitcomb.
For the patriotic program deco- 'nFforceing
A correction made in the list of I of Mr. Kennett s parents for the
HEIFER ar.d cow for sale due to
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
John L. Cooney of Boston and 13 of that time in the present lo
at once
Also farming Im
rations ’/ere in red. white and diuc. w>Uon as reported in 119 Maine 287 cal’ed for and delivered T. J FLEM I freshen
Robert, R. Cooney of New York cation. Miss Murial French is hostesses for the Woman's Club is
plements. X X MALLETT. RFD, 2.
ING.
19
Birch
St.
Tel.
212-W
131*136
tf
employed
at
the
restaurant.
The
stage
was
paneled
with
white
;
XttZKe
r&
’
£•
Mr.s.
Mildred
Gammon.
Mrs.
Di
Waldoboro.
143*145
Day
there
was
have been passing the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinai anna Haskell. Mrs. Annie Lehto.
Hard wood per loot, fltted, $150;
at the home marked off with vertical stripes of the win of said Susan s Singhi was
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
Si wed $1 40; long, $1 30 M B St C O
have returned from a visit with Mrs. Helen Maxcy. Mrs. Chisie j ol Nathaniel Carr 1. Joining Mr red. the center of each white panel ^’’7*0 e i„dTcS?^ce‘^^h^i’dCarroll T. Cooney.
PERRY. Te: 487_________________ 145-tf
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Vinai in Tror.e and Miss Hilda Aspey.
and Mrs. Arthur Turner < Doris containing crossed small American | advice, distributed the net proceeds
LEHIOH Valley stove and nut coal
Arlington. Mass. They spent the
George W Walker was in Bos- Halli who make leir home with flags, the panel in the stage center j ^,°”ta“e<1 f£?5t 10 the owners 01 the
HOUSE to let at 7 Broad St . flve for sale. $14 50; Pocahontaa lumpy
UNION
holiday with Mrs. Vinal’s sisters. ton Sunday to act as one of the Mr. Carroll were Mr. and Mrs the American shield against an out- j some of the defendants now. 1 rooms with bath; modem conveniences. i soft $9: fltted dry hard wood. $150 ft.
garage TEL 504-J or Inquire J. B PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 82
nf cold
through
have dforbldCarleton Robbins of South Union Mrs. George Marshall and Mrs bearers at the funeral services at Vesper Hall. Oeorge Harold. Helen line of
gold. Tne stage contained
contained den
the thelr attorneys,
{rom funher
i,trib I furnace,
145 tf
at 69 Pleasant St _____________ 145*147
recently shot a 150-pound doe in Lewis Burgess in North Weymouth. the Union Congregational Church. and Esther Hall and Mr. and Mrs. two huge American flags. The uting any of the tunds derived from
D A H hard coal. egg. store, nut
FURNISHED 5-room ap’
to let
said trust, claiming that said trustee
the vicinity of Mars Hill. Union, Mass.
ce'lar. shed, easily heated DELIA 114 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
for Benjamin C. Lane. 74. who died Rcbert Cain 'Kihei Hall) ard son American eagle on a pedestal added distributed the funds to the wrong flush,
YORK lll Pleasant St
145-147 $8 per ton. de! Nut slse New River soft
the day after his 18th birthday.
Mrs. Elsie Moody of Portland suddenly Thursday at his home in Robert of Camden. A four-genera to the atmosphere, as did the Statue parties, and not according to law
not screened J9 ton del.; screened. $10
SIX-room
tenament
to
let
Oil
At
the
present
time
the
plaintiff
del M B AC. O. PERRY fi#
He used a 16 gauge shotgun and
West Roxbury. Mass. Mr. Lane was tion group was represented at this of Liberty with lighted torch, the Is informed and therefore believes that heat, bath and garage at 52G Sum ton
Main St . Tel 487
145-tf
made only one shot. It is his first
mer
St
.
Tel.
182
M
145-147
the
following
named
persons
are
the
seats
of
the
chorus
being
in
tiers
STATE OF MAINE
head of the Allen Lane Co. of Bos gathering. Mr. Carroll. Mrs. Hall.
owners of the equitable lee under
Knox. ss.
deer.
THREE
room
furnished
apartment
to
daughter. Mrs. Cain, his of red, white and blue.
said trust.—
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF ton, selling agents up to 1933 for | hls
let, flrst floor; adults only MRS KEN
Edna C. Waterhouse
The girls wore dark skirts, white
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be the Oeorges River Mills of this granddaughter and Bobby Cain,
NETH MILLS. 5 Masonic St . Place
Vittrice H. Thomas Estate
The average motor plant worker held at Rockland, within and for the town. This company was founder the great-grandson.
l«-tf
blouses, with red. white and blue
Francis R. Dean
County of Knox, on the second Tues
TWO-room. cozy furnished apt to
drew $$32 90 weekly in the first six day of February. A D 1941
Fred Dean
PERIODICALS are excellent Christ
of the George? River Mills, when
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Crockett bands across the shoulder, and the
let; hot water and use of bath.
th. 23 mas gifts Special rate on Readers
Lizzie Allen Heirs
Helen Oordon of Warren. In the
months this year.
Cedar St . TEL 1148-J________ 143-145 Digest this season of $2.75 a year
Mary E Haines
County of Knox and State of Maine the late Thcmas Walker was sent and son Harcid of Rockport spent colors repeated in small hair rib
WHEREFORE, your petitioner pravs:
wife of Jack Oordon. of parts un here to superintend it. Mr Lane i Thanksgiving with her parents Mr bons. Boys were dressed in white
APARTMENT to let at 9 Limerock Phone or write for magazine catalogue
First: That this Honorable Court St. Inquire at PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY
Prompt service R 8 SHERMAN. 76
known. respectfully represents
STATE OF MAINE
shirts,
dark
trousers,
colored
shoul

and
hts
brother.
Fred
Lane
were
I
and
Mrs.
LeRoy
Tolman.
construe
and
interpret
said
will
and
Masonic St
Rockland. Tel
1188
That she was lawfully married to
the decision of Justice Wilson as re _________________________________ 144-tf Agency for all periodical* establ'shed
COUNTY OF KNOX, ss
the said Jack Gordon at New York here 40 years ago to learn the i
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs der bands and neckties. The United ported
NEWLY
renovated
three-room
bun

on
Page
287
of
Volume
119
of
1933
143-145
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE OF City on the third day of February 1933; woolen business. Deceased is sur- | F. J. Hunter were Mr. and Mrs States shields were placed in the
the Maine Reports, ascertain the true galow. Walnut St : lights and flush.
That they lived together as husband
THE SUPERIOR COURT, next to be
HASKELL Bros - Local and Long
144*146
Intent thereof, and Issue Its deter Inquire at 53 BROAD ST
stage background.
held at Rockland within and for said and wife at Rockland, ln said County vived by his widow one daughter i Acel Trueworthy ol Baih.
Distance Moving. 45 Main St. TEL 25
mlnatlon and decree Instructing said
7 ROOM tenement to let at 24 Cres Storage.
County of Knox on the second Tues of Knox, from the time of thelr mar and a orother. Alfred C. Lane, who
139*144
Mrs.
Nellie
Perry
parsed
the
holiA
musical
program
of
two
hours
trustee
to
whom
he
should
distribute
riage until the second day of Novem
cent St . flush and lights. $12 water in
day of February. 1941
MEN, Women! Want Vim? Stimu
is a professor at Tufts College in day with Mr. end Mrs. W. W. was presented by the school children i {5?u-tnet proceed“ derlved under said eluded. TEL 785-R evenings 145*147
Elsie Ingersoll of Rockland ln the ber. 1935;
lants, tonics ln Ostrex tablets pep up
That your libellant has always con
said County of Knox being the wife
Medfor i. Mass.
, Gregory in Rockland joining there in this order:
LARGE heated room and bath to bodies lacking vitamin B-l. Iron. Cal
second: That your petitioner may
of Robert E Ingersoll respectfully ducted herself towards her said hus
$4 per week; also kitchenette cium. Phosphorus. Get 35c size Ostrex
Overture, "The Oracle." by the !>®ve »uch other and further relief as let.
Fr?d Bucklin, employed at the other members of her family.
represents; that she was lawfully band as a faithful, true and affection
the nature of the case may require apartment at 83 50 a week at the FOSS today First package satisfies or mak
married to the said Robert E Inger ate wife;
Craig Korpinen has been ill with orchestra; "Hear the Bells,” "Dawn And may It please this Honorable HOUSE__________________________142-tf er refunds low price Call, write C.
That on the said second day of No State Game Farm and Fish Hatchsoll at Rockland aforesaid on the 14th
Court
to Issue Its order of notice to
vember
1935
the
said
Jack
Gordon
FURNISHED heated apartment to H MOOR * CO and all other rood
ery- at Dry Miils spent the holiday tonsilitis and unable to attend At Carmel," and "The Song of the
day of February. 1937; that they lived
the parties Interested hereto, com let. at 47 North Main St. TEL 693 or
145*153
together as husband and wife at said utterly deserted your libellant with with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbert , school.
Sea.
”
by
the
gammar
and
inter

manding
them
to
appear
before
this
out
cause,
which
said
utter
desertion
. call at 25 Lindsey street
142-145
Rockland from the time of thelr said
Chickawaukie Lake has begun to mediate schools; "Starting Out For Court and answer to this bill and
marriage until the 15th day of March has continued for three consecutive in Thomaston and with his parents
TENEMENT of six room* with flush
abide thc orders and decrees of court
“It was Individual liberty and
1937; that your libelant has always years next prior to the filing of this Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bucklin of freeze over.
I to let at 137 Broadway Apply 89 PARK
School,” and "How Gentle God's thereon.
conducted herself towards her said libel;
resourcefulness
that
brought
|
ST.
____________________________
140
1
45
HOMER
E
ROBINSON
That hls residence ls unknown to South Warren.
----- ----------------------------- -----------husband as a faithful, true and affec
ROOM to let at 15 Orove St. TEL. I America to its present position in
t Trustee as aforesaid
tionate wife; that on the said 15th your libellant and cannot be ascer
Bertram
Blackington
shot
a
deer
EDWARD
C
PAYSON.
579-W MRS FLORA COLLINS 145-tf [ the world.”
d»v of March 1937 said Robert E In tained by reasonable diligence;
Solicitor for Plaintiff
That there is no collusion between Thanksgiving Day.
gerson utterly deserted your libelant
UNFURNISHED apartment to let
STATE OF MAINE
without cause and went to parts un’ your libellant and the said Jack Gor
Four rooms and bath. Call at 12
Mr. and Mrs. Dana H. Smith. Jr.,
Knox, ss.
known to her. that aald utter deser don to obtain a divorce;
Knox
St., or TEL. 156 W.
145-tf
Rockland. November 29, 1940.
STATE OF MAINE
WHEREFORE she prays that a di of Brunswick were holiday guests
tion has continued for three con
Then personally appeared Homer E
secutlve years next prior to the filing vorce may be decreed between her of Mrs. Catherine Wade. Mrs.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Robinson. Trustee as aforesaid, and
of this libel; that the residence of the and the said Jack Gordon for the
A hearing will b- held at the City
made oath that he has read the above SOUTH THOMASTON
said Robert E Ingersoll ts unknown cause above set forth, and that she Smith remaining for the weekend.
Hall In the City of Rockland, on Tu»*bill and knows the contents thereof,
to the libelant and cannot be ascer may have the custody of her minor
December 10th. 1940. at 515
that the same ls true of hts own
Benjamin Wiggin who sold his day.
tained by reasonable diligence; that children, named Ralph Gordon, age
knowledge except the matters to be house here, went Wednesday to o'clock in the afternoon, by thr muni
there Is no collusion between your six years, and Richard Gordon, age FREE COOKING SCHOOL
cipal
officers
for the approval of op
st.ted
on
Information
and
belief
nnd
flve
years
libelant and the said Robert E Inger
All persons ln this vicinity inter
that aa to those matters he believes Sailors Snug Harbor, N. Y„ to plications for Club or Restaurant Milt
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this
soll to obtain a divorce: wherefore
Liquor
Licenses,
made by the followthem
to
be
true.
twenty-third
day
of
November.
A
D
she prays that a divorce may be de
ested in electric cookery are cor
make his home.
inc persons or clubs:
EDWARD C. PAYSON.
creed between her and the said Robert 1940
Robert
S
Br
’
nn
63S Main Street.
dially
invited
to
attend
a
school
of
Justice
of
the
Peace.
William
Makinen
shot
a
deer
in
MRS
HELEN
GORDON,
E Ingersoll for the cause above set
Tom Canacarls 275 Main Street
The foregoing abstract of the orig the Keag woods last week.
STATE OF MAINE
forth
electric cookery which Is to be con
Arthur
6
Smalley
239 Main Street
inal
BUI
on
file
ls
hereby
approved
Knox.
ss.
Dated at Rockland Maine, this thir
Walter L Kaler. 311 Main Street
Dated at Rockland. Maine, Novem
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis, son
Rockand. Nov 23. 1940 ducted Wednesday. Dec. 4 at 2
teenth day of November 1940
Barney
M
Tarvls.
24
T.llam Avenue
ber
29.
1940.
Subscribed
and
sworn
to
before
me
ELSIE INGERSOLL
o’clock in Watts Hall. Thomaston,
Albert and daughter Connie spent
Thorndike Hotel
Inc., 385 Main
HARRY E WILBUR,
this twenty-third day of November.
Subscribed and sworn to.
Street
by
Miss
June
Freeman,
demonstra

A
D
1940
Judge
of
Probate
Thanksgiving in Boston with Mr.
Before me.
All uorfeons may appear to ahow
On the foregoing Bill ln Equity. OR
JEROME C BURROWS.
FRANK A. TIRRELL, JR .
tion representative. There is no
cause IT'iuiy they may have, why said
DERED. that the complainant give Davis' mother Mrs. Alan Evans.
Notary Public
Notary Public
should not be approved
charge whatever and all the food
notice of the pendency of this Bill In
STATE OF MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Norton had applications
Seal
by the municipal officers.
Equity to F A D Slnghl. F W Slnghl
(L. S.)
STATE OF MAINE
cooked will be given away at the
Dated at Rockland, this second day
and Lizzie Allen, who are not resi as guests Thanksgiving Day, Mr.
Clerk's Office, Superior Court.
KNOX, SS.
end of the meeting.
144-145
dents of the State of Maine but whose and Mrs. Roy Light of Washington. of December A D. 1940
ln Vacation
Clerk's Office. Superior
Attest:

WALDOBORO

WARREN

A SCENE AT OAKLAND PARK

Actors A"tSi"e-

In Everybody’s Column FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

TO LET

The staffe

MISCELLANEOUS

PARK THEATRE WEDNESD’Y-THURSD’Y

Court, ln Vacation
Rockland. November 27. A. D 1940
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Ordered
That the Libellant give notice to said
Robert E Ingersoll to appear before
our Superior Court to be holden at
Rockland, within and for the County
of Knox on the second Tuesday of
February A D 1941, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, and this
order thereon, three weeks successive
ly ln the Courler-Oazette, a newspaper
printed ln Rockland ln our County
of Knox the last publication to be
thirty days at least prior to said
second Tuesday of February next, that
he may there and then ln our said
court appear and show cause, lf any
he have, why the prayer of said Libel
lant should not be granted
ARTHUR CHAPMAN
Justice of the Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel with Order
Of Court thereon.
AKe8t"
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
Clerk

144-145-T-148

KNOX, ss
Rockland. November 29. A D 1940
Upon the foregoing LIBEL Ordered.
That the Libellant give notice to said
Jack Gordon to appear before our
Evening Star Grange will be host
Superior Court to be holden at Rock
land. within and for the County of to Knox Pomona Saturday for
Knox on the second Tuesday of Febru which this program is planned:
ary A D 1941. by publishing an attested copy"of 8ald'“ufceT“'Bn5“ this ; Greeting, Arthur Johnston, master
order thereon, three weeks successively of host Grange; response. J. R
ln the Courier-Gazette a newspaper
master Seven Tree
printed ln Rockland in our County Danforth,
of Knox the last publication to be Grange; address. “Land Utilization
thirty days at least prior to said sec
ond Tuesday of iFebruary next, that for Forests and Game Conserva
he may there and then ln our said tion," Prof. D. B. Demeritt. Fores
court appear and show cause, if any
he have, why the prayer of said Li try Department of U. of M.; vocal
bellant should not be granted.
solo. Ruby Allen, Rockland; story,
ARTHUR CHAPMAN.
Justice of the Superior Court. L. W. Bartlett, Washington; sur
A true copy oi the Libel and Order prise feature, Evening Star Grange;
of the Court thereon.
reading, Etta Butler, Union; mu
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
sic, Betty and Eugene Fales,
C1Prk' 6W.V-

WASHINGTON

144-145-T-148 Thomaston.

1

residences are unknown, commanding
them to appear before the Judge of
the Probate Court at Rockland within
and for the county of Knox and
state of Maine, at a regular term of
said Court to be held at said Rock
land on January 21. 1941. by publish
ing ln The Courier-Gazette, a news
paper published ln Rockland afore
said. an abstract of this Bill thereof
approved by the Judge of said Court
and this Order thereon, once a week
for three successive weeks, the last
publication to be thirty days at least
prior to said January 21, 1941, that
said respondents may then and there
answer and show cause, lf any thev
may have, why the prayer of the
complainant should not be granted.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, Novem
ber 29. 1940.
HARRY E WILBUR.
A true copy of abstract of Bill with
Beautiful headache is the one being nurtured in the scene above by
Order thereon.
Jack Norton. Reason: Brenda and Cobina, radio man-mad menaces, who
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
make their screen debut in "A Night At Earl Carroll's," the Paramount
Register of Probate.
picture of Hollywood night life.
145-T-151

E

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

Also Wire Fox Pens

HARRY F. ROSS
INGRAHAM HILL
TEL. 1164,
ROCKLAND, ME.
145-147

KEENE.
Cltv Clerk.
145-T-148

STATE OF MAINE
CITY OF ROCKLAND

SILVER FOXES
FOR BREEDING
FOR SALE

R

:
I
j
j

A hearing wlll be held at the City
Hall tn the City of Rockland, on Tues
day. December 10th. 1940. at 515
o'clock ln the afternoon, by the muni
cipal officers, on the application of
Thorndike Hotel. Inc., by Nathan Bcrllawsky. Pres, for a license to sell
spirituous and vinous liquors at
Tli rndlke Hotel, 385 Main Street,
Rcckland. Maine.
All persons may appear to show
cause, lf any they may have, why
said application should not be ap
proved by the municipal officers
Dated at Rockland, this second day
of December. A D. 1940.
Attest:
E. R. KEENE,
City Clerk

145-T-148
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Are Living Up To Their Name

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Yates of Cam
I passed the weekend with relatives
den and Mrs. Lola Ness of Belfast
«««»
j in Portland.
were recent callers on Mr. and Mrs.
MRS OSCAR C. LANK
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M„ over Stations WNAC, Boston;
F. A. Dunton.
Mrs. Fulton Weed and daughter
Correspondent
Belva Ann returned Thursday from
Several wemen of tills community WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
I Mrs. Margaret Hutchinson's.
attended the recent cooking school ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
In Union.
Miss Dorothy Conway returned
Mary Billings was home from U.
Wednesday from Boston.
of M. to pass the holiday with her
Rev. Mary S. Gibson, Mrs.
The shops are certainly having parlscy.
Ethelyn Gibson Morse, and Mrs
Mrs L. R. Smith and sister, Mrs. parents.
a run on the jars and packets of crUb Fruit Plate
Dorothy Thomas, all of North Wal
I,ora Hardison, went Monday to
Mrs Annie Richards passed Sat
seasonings and condiments this
At back of plate watercress with
doboro, were recent callers hcie.
Boston where they will be guests of urday with relatives in Vinalhaven.'
Irving Fields of Rockport visited year as Christmas gifts, and we're mound of avccado or melon bin s,
their niece. Miss Ethelyn Strickland.
Irene Small has been visiting her (
friends in town recently.
applauding the idea heartily from finger sandwiches. Center cup of
Mrs. Francis Conway is visiting j brother Bertrand Snow,
A number of members of the our corner. What nicer gift than lettuce filled with cottage cheete
her brother, Earl Calder, in Boston
Mrs. Laura Ogilvie and children
Front of plate, riices and s ct’oris
Camden Townsend Club attended
a basket cr box of seasonings with
The Mask Ball, held in Memorial are visiting her parents Mr. tnd
of orange, walnut bonbon- balls
the meeting of the local club Nov.
perhaps a new recipe book in addi
hall. Thanksgiving ,-night, was a •ue- Mrs. William Barbour,
20.
of cream cheese plicel be ween
tion. (We'd enthusiastically sug
cess It was sponsored by the Lions1 vp-nette Naves was home from
walnut halves). Serve with Fiench
Recent callers on Mrs. C. H. Bry
gest
"Herb
Cookery"
by
Irene
Bot.sClub, with music by Jack Phillips gf jj£r College to pass the holiday
dressing.
ant were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bragg
ford Hcffman, published by Hough
Lion Tamers. First prize went to Wjtj, her m0(her Mrs. G. Howard
of China. Mrs. Claude Butterfield
ton Mifflin for the lady who's In Peanut Butter Brownies
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doughty. NoyM
of Belfast, and Mr. and Mrs. John
terested in seasonings and herbs
dressed as teddy bears; second price
hgs returned
One-fourth cup shortening, 'i
Bryant and family of South Free
and wants the cleverest book yet). cup peanut butter, 1 cup granulated
to Miss Betty Brown and IJonWdL
R<jchf wn N „
port.
Thyme, sage, celery seed or salt, sugar, 2 eggs, beaten. 2 squares un
Poole as King and Queen of Hearts
Howard Plaisted, a boyhood resi
Mr and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins
Mr and Mrs William Smitn ,
onion salt, hickory smoked salt, sweetened chocolate, melted. \ cup
dent
here
but
now
residing
in
Mid

of Camden were guests over the
returned to Bucksport after
mixed herbs for salads, ior stuff sifted cake flour, '« teaspoon bak
dletown. Conn., called recen’y on
holiday o< Mrs. Hopkins’ parents,'vlsltlns Mr and Mrs Charlcs Flings, lor fish cookery or for sauces ing powder, M teaspoon suit, t
relatives and friends here.
they're an endless enchant- cup chopped walnuts,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Arey.
field
At its meeting Friday Rosewood
Mother and Daughter Club met Mr and Mrs. Chesley Fealey of
Chapter. O.E.S. conferred the de ment to a lady who likes to expert- j Cteam shortening with the peaMonday with Mrs. Joseph Hutchison. Orono were recent guests cf the I
nut butter. Then r.dl sugar gradgrees upon Mrs. Clara Sweetland >nent
Subtly seasoned stuffings can ex- | tially, while continuing to cream.
Mrs. Jennie Smith returned to H. D. Earles.
Members
of Orient
Chapter.
Mr.s. Albert Thurlow is home
Rockland Monday, having passed
Unin, were special guests. A boun tend and enhance so many foods stir in eggs and melted chocolate,
Thanksgiving weekend with Mr. from the hospital.
z
tiful supper was enjoyed after the the average person doesn't think Mix and sift dry ingredients to
ot embellishing Roasts, rolled or gether; then add with the walnuts,
Mrs. Celeste Coombs was given
and Mrs. Lar.gtry Smith.
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Coombs en a surprise party Nov. 24 honoring
Einar B Erickson and younger flanked steaks, pork chops, veal Turn into a greased, .hallow pan 9
tertained friends Tuesday at din her 77th birthday. Sixteen rela
son of Long Beach, N. Y.. were re birds and baked fish a.1 well as inches square and bake in a modner, in celebration of thelr 26th tives and friends were present.
cent visitors at Camp Einorma, chicken or turkey. The 8unday erate oven <350 degrees Ft for 30
Cut immediately
Mrs. Coombs received many gifts
wedding anniversary.
their Summer home here, and shoulder of veal or veal birds need to 35 minutes
a stuffing seasoned with bacon fat. into squares. Makes two dozen.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Bennett and cards and two beautifully decocallers on friends in town.
Above is the team that represents Swift A Co. in the National Bowling League a» the Community Build
hint of lemon and a touch of
have returned from an auto trip rated birthday cakes Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs E O Clement of
Potato Coconut Candy
ing. Left to right the bowlers are: Elmer Lufkin, 11. H. Leeman, Skim Small, Charles Baum, Bertram Gardner.
prepared
mustard.
Fish, baked
through several States, including were served.
Pittsfield were recent guests of Miss
One medium-sized potato, 2 cups
with
a
stuffing
of
a
cup
of
broken
New York.
! Norma Tewksbury, who is a
Frances Mayhew and Daniel Mc
sifted confectioner's sugar, 1 Econ
cracker
crumbs
mixed
with
a
table

Oeorge Vigneau returned Satur- pupil at Becker's Business College
Farland.
spoon of finely cut parsley, celery omy Size bar <7 oz.) Nestle's Semi
passed the holiday with her parAlfred Ratten and Richard Rat leaves and onion, two tablespoons Sweet Chocolate, 1 teaspoon vanday to Hartford. Conn.
Phil Brown was home from Dart- ents. Dr. and Mrs. L K Tewksbury,
tan. both of Winthrop, spent last of butter and one of lemon juice, dla' 2 CUP-S coconut, juice ‘4
mouth College to pass the holiday i Misses Cecile and Laura Oross
weekend at the home of Mr. and
then sesened witli the fish cookery , orange.
with hls parents, Mr and Mrs | have returned to Boston after
Mrs. Walter Rattan.
herbs to taste is delicious
Cook Potato ln boiling water then
holiday
with
their
passing the
Mr. and Mr.s. George Matthews
Dewey Brown.
Aren't there friends on your' force through a rlcer.
There
of Belfast, Mrs. Leila Turner of Christmas list who would like an should be half a cup of potato
Mrs. Carrie Fifleld entertained parents Mr and Mrs. John E
Gross.
Appleton.
Percy
Turner
and
Mrs.
these guests at dinner on Thanks
assortmen tof culinary seasonings when done To this, while hot, add
1941
Name
Mrs. Elmer Billings and child
Jessie Benner of Waldoboro called and condiments, or how about hint- su8ar, coconut, orange Juice and
giving Day: Dr. and Mrs Victor
Print Name
Sunday on Mrs. Belle Howes.
Shields ana children Richard. Jane Karen are home from Mrs. Mar
lng to the family that you'd like vanilla .adding more sugar lf necesMr. and Mrs L. H. Salisbury have them yourself?
and Helen, and Mr. and Mrs Irving garet Hutchinson’s Nursing Home
Street
s®ry to make it stiff enough to
Mrs.
Virginia
Shephard
ls
home
been
visiting
relatives
and
friends
I handle. Pack solidly in a sevenFifleld.
(By Oliver R. Hamlin)
Turkey and Ham Turnovers
inch fiquare pan wh|eh
in South Portland and Portland.
Mr. nnd Mrs Oscar C. Lane re for a visit.
City ..
State
Elwood Sawyer, Sr., has returned
Richard Wdntworth of Lincoln
Oood Luck Pastry, 1 cup chopped j lined with wax paper Spread top
turned Friday from Rockland.
Joint meeting of Post and Aux
Mrs Mertie Carver returned Fri from Niagara. N. y., where he was
iliary Friday night at 7.30. All ville Centre, a former resident here cooked turkey, about 14 cup gravy. with thin layer of melted chocoCheck here the form of membership taken
members are asked to report to this was a caller in town Monday,
1 cup chopped, cooked Morrell ham, late Let stand several hours or
day from a month's visit with her called by the death of his brother
important session. A social hour Mr. and Mrs Colby Howard and 1 tablespoon minced onion
sister. Mrs Ada Simpson, in Thom Arthur Sawyer.
overnight
Cut in squares after
$1 Annual $5 Contributing $1U Sustaining $25 Supporting
Mr and Mrs Charles Dority and
will be followed by lunch The en- family were guesU Sunday of hto
Roll pastry to It-Inch thickness, turning out so that chocolate Ls on
aston
Ansel Philbrook and daughter da*^"
*fre ,
campment will be discussed, as will parents. Mr. and Mr.s.
war cut in four 6-lnch squares. Com bottom.
Annie returned Friday from RockHollis Bonsey of Sum to visittiie next meeting of national officers Howard of Belmont,
bine turkey, liam and onion, and
MEN!'
Enter here
FOR DONATIONS ONLY i
Thursday in Bangor.
in Auburn. Dec 14 and 15. ComFormer loc#1 Parishioners of Rev add just enough gravy to hold mix
Breakfast
Total lneludine
“Mrs Abbie Hutchinson
Mrs W ‘he Harvey Candage’s
membership fee
Chilled Tetley Concentrated
rade Giles is chairman of enter- Mary S. Gibson are glad to welcome ture together. Put half-cup fill
her again as pastor of the Com- ing on each pastry square, fold over,
and Donation
Harry L. Coombs and Mrs Herbert
Robert Billings and son of
Orange Juice
tair. ,pnt
„
„
munity Methodist Church. She seal edges and prick tops with a
Patrick returned Saturday from ; Greenwich. Conn., are visiting here.
Prepared Cereal
Pa l Commander Oliver Hamlin wlll conduct her first church service fork. Bake in very hot oven <450
*_
.
Gerard Donovan is occupying
Cut out this coupon and mail with your rnntribution to
Prudence Country Scrapple
and Adjutant Eaward Roark organ- here Sunday morning at the usual
Mr“and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow M” ^lex Davidsons house,
degrees F.) for 10 minutes then
AMERICAN RED CROSS, ELMER C. DAVIS. HiEAS., ROCKLAND. MF. ized a unit cf Home Defense Corps hoUJ. A„ are ,nvlted
Maple Syrup
came Thursday from Whitinsville, i. PhlUP Spaulding to UI at hls
reduce heat to 400 degrees F. and
Toast
In Od Tcwn last Tuesday night.
Mrs
Moody and Mrs.
continue baking 15 minutes. Serve
Mass. Mr. Winslow returned Monme ere___________
Coffee
The
peakers
on
the
program
were
AUelne
Adants
vWted
the
former
s
LAST CALL FOR RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
with mushroom sauce.
day but Mrs Winslow will remain
u'.o[Ino
Lunch
MayrT Cousens. formerly of Rock- „„„„ Mrs Lizzle Ward and Mrs
The American Red Cross obtained its charter by act of Congress and ’ar.d: Capt Rex Bussell, of the »?d neces.
for a few weeks visit with her par- 11 nl AIV I o MAnDUn
Cream cf Tcmato Scup with
•Cream of Tomato with
Ethei'Brann of china recently
ents. Capt. and Mrs. Almon Miller. 1 Mr. and Mrs R. W. Carey of is therefore a quasi governmental agency. One of the charter obligations Field Artillery: and Past ComCrabmeat Scup
MUs Laverne Whitten and Ray- Crabmeat
follows:
Miss Frances MacArthur came South Thomaston, formerly of reads as“To
Crisp Crackers
One-fourth pound crabmeat, 10*t
act in matters of voluntary relief and in accord with the mil;the fifth mond and Maxlne Batchelder, al,
1
Thursday from Boston and was Marblehead, Mass., spent Thanks•Club Fruit Plate
157 in attendance This is the fifth Q{ Be]fa£t and Mr. and Mrs. Charles oz. can tomato soup. 1 cup light
and naval authorities os a medium of communication between the,
, ju
'Peaunt Butter Brownies
guest over Sunday of Mrs. Ernest giving with Mrs. Elmer Allen, and tary
people of the United States and their Army and Navy.'
; Co'P; r'r*anlzed by Past Commander j Luce of Belmcnt called Sunday on cream, *4 teaspoon salt, whipped
McIntosh.
Henry Allen families. Mr. Carey
Canada
Dry Ginger Ale
cream
(optional),
parsley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S Townsend and
The Red Cross will fulfill thi3 obligation by having representatives ii > Hamlin.
Clinton Smith has returned to raised the turkey.
Heat the crabmeat over hot
Supper
every camp, cantonment military and naval Hospital and wherever the'
D puty In pcctor Vernon Giles Pearl Batchelder.
Bath, having passed the holidays
Mr. and Mrs Charles Wheeler is a concentration of troeps. Our country is at peace, but ln the Interwjn ,n (,he near future inspect Dyer"Turkey At Ham Turnovers
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Towne, Mr water. Place the tomato soup ln
with his mother. Mrs Florence | and son Whitney spent the holiday of national defense our ycung men in great numbers are being called from F’|aherty Post in Bath.
Green Peas and Carrots
and Mrs. Perley Handy of Cam a double boiler and heat, then add
Smith.
In Milford, Mas:., with Mrs. Carrie their homes to serve in our Army and in our Navy, Help the Red Cross
Kemp's Tcmato Salad Ring
State Commander Charles O. den. Fred Hustus, Mrs. Ella Tripp the cream and salt. Place heated
Capt. Edward Robinson made a Hobart
to help them.
. > k.X Weeman was a visitor in Rockland and children Edna and Dw'inal. were crabmeat In soup plates. Pour the
Chocolate Souffle
special trip to Rockland and back j Henry Cant and James Troup
Coffee
Friday night, meeting the com- entertained at the home of Everett soup over it and garnish with
Thursday morning to bring these went Sunday to Whitinsville. Mass.,
whipped cream, if desired, and
•Recipes given.
tie
Wotton
attended
the
Union
Aid
redes
of
the
Post
at
his
room
In
Heal
recently,
the
occasion
being
FRIENDSHIP
passengers home for Thanksgiving for employment
| Thursday in South Waldoboro.
the Thorndike Hotel.
Mr. Heal's birthday. A birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo MacFarland
Mlss Margaret Sivewright is visit
and the weekend: Mr and Mrs
Ccmrade George Leonard has cake was presented to him and a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
MacFar

found on the floor at hls home on
who spent the holiday weekend
ROCKPORT
Charles Harris (Ruby McHennan ing friends in Milo.
land and Sidney Carter are in completed his work on making pleasant social time was enjoyed.
Pascal avenue, suffering from ’he
with
Mr.
ar.d
Mrs.
Wardell
Mac

(Continued
from
Page
Two)
Gleason MeHerman. Carolyn Calder Receives A Surprise
—---------------I Fairhaven, Mass., where the men beano tables aad a coal bin. The j
effects of cerebral hemorrhage Mr
Farland
and
Mrs.
Jonah
D
Morse,
Mr. and Mrs Franklin Hopkins,
John Hyssong, Jr., returned to Collins lived alone but was being
j have employment at the Kelley | Post thanks Comrade Leonard for SIMONTON
From a Portsmouth, N. H. paper: have returned to South Bristol.
Phil Broun. Floyd Rcbertson, WaiMrs Harold BujaeU entertained Brunswick Sunday after a few days' cared for by Mrs. Orra Burns who
Boat Yard. Clayton Oliver to fore- ills fine spirit ln giving hls time to
'Arthur L. Freeman, has recentMr. and Mrs. Chester Brown
ter LyforJ. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm
ed from
whw hf
visit at the home of Mrs. Ralph went to hls home each morning to
this worthy cause.
_
! Thursdav
' man.
„
.
i
Thursday Mr and Mrs L’oyd Wilson.
have returned from Roxbury. Mass.. I
Winslow. Douglas Gilchrist. William passed g ffw
wRh
Comrade Andrew Boynton is to Brann and daUghter of Belfast
prepare hls food and look after the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Williams
,
Bruce, Fabian Rosen. Harold Has brother. Austin R. Wentworth, who where they were holiday guests of
Byron Rider is numbered among requirements of the home On ar
Harriman
! and daughter Corice were guests ; enter the Togus Hcspital for treat
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
Mrs.
Brown's
mother.
kell, Ruth Brown, Rebecca
„ . Arey,
.u
is first mate on the S.S. Paul Lucklast weekend of Mts. Williams ‘ ment this week.
and family of Auburn were guests the successful hunters, having riving there Thursday momirg she
Mrs. Sidney Carter was guest ;
Norma Giey. Frances MacArthur. enbach
Mrs c E Freeman.
Comrade Artemus Hendrickson the past week of Mrs. Sarah bagged an eight-point buck near found him in a serious condition.
parents Mr and Mrs. Frank D
Alex Christie. Wendell Coombs. Fred Tfnant s Harbor Mr Wentworth's Thursday of hen parents. Mr and {
has entered the Togus Hospital for Marcello.
Appleton Friday.
Dr. Harry Tounge was Immediately
Winchenbaugh.
Chilles. J°h"ChUles Arthur Patwgs
Mrs. William Wallace in South
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will called nnd on his arrival Mr. Collins
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver was guest i medical attention.
Miss Catherine Simonton passed
rick. Clinton Smith, Bernard Erick j This was a surprise meeting for Waldoboro.
Friday of Mrs. George Gay ln i The V.F.W. Post boasts of hav- the holiday at the home of her meet Wednesday at the vestry for was transferred to the hospital,
son. Burton Dyer. Fay Dyer, Mrs Mr. Freeman and his stepmother,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beckett Warren. In the evening the in- j ing the best fisherman in the State
nts M'r and Mrs. Raymond an all day session.
where death soon ensued.
Wilfred Lloyd, James Brown, Jas-‘ as neither knew the other would visited Thursday with Mr. and |
Mr Collins was born ln Castine,
spected Crescent Temple. P S in Comrade Laurence Hamlin, past Sjmonlon
Everett
Pitts
returned
to
Fram

per Beverage and Wendeil Howard. be there. As Mr. Wentworth's Mrs. Howard Beale.
Mrs. Oliver goes Tuesday to Cam commander, who lart week caught, Miss Margaret Walker enter ingham Center, Mass., Sunday and and as a young man followed the
The last three were cn their way to ship left Commonwealth Pier Sat
Mrs. Hattie M. Wotton is in Dan den where she will inspect Knox ! a 10-inch smelt out of the c’am talr.ed a group of friends at a his daughter to Colby College, both sea, visiting many foreign ports. He
North Haven.
flats with his hand in ten inches party Monday night at her home having spent the weekend at their always er.Joyed relating the many
urday at 8 a. m.. both Mr. and vers, Mass., for a visit with her j Temple.
Mrs. Freeman were there to bid daughter. Mrs. Nellie Brazier.
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse who has of water.
An enjoyable evening was spent lome here.
thrilling experiences of that period
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal him bon voyage. They then were
Mrs. Oertrude Oliver inspected been visiting her daughter, Mrs. I Past Notional Council member of playing games. Refreshments were
The G. W Bridge Club is being of his lifetime. He later took up
haven office from the arrival of driven with friends to Castle
Waldo MacFarland of South Brts- I District No. 1. Leroy P Smith, has served.
Those attending were entertained this afternoon at the the plumber's trade, retiring only
the boat Wednesday afternoon. Dec Island, where the ship passed with Knox Temple, Pythian Sisters tel. has rrturned to the home of returned from a successful hunting
Crockett. Helen Marston, home cf Mrs. Edith Bennett, Cam about three years ago. As a builder
Tuesday
in
Camden.
While
there
4 until Its departure Friday morn in a stone's throw of the road.
of ship models he became well
she was guest of Mrs Minnie East her daughter. Mrs. Wardell Mac- ! trip in Washington County. Com-! Mary Hawkins. Nancy Ingraham. den.
ing Dec. 6.—adv.
As the boat rounded Castle man. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry Farland.
rade Smith is a dead shot with a Margaret Ames. Mildred Jamieson,
The Johnson Society will meet known and several of these models
Island, both were much surprised and daughter Eda were slso in that
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fred Pitcher of rifle.
Shirley Staples, Helen Hall, Char Wednesday night at the home of grace the homes of various mem
State President of the Auxiliary iene Heald, Margaret Walker. MLss Marion Weidman with Miss bers of the summer colony. He was
to hear three quick, sharp whistles town Tuesday.
Damariscotta were recent guests of
EAST LIBERTY
Rose Weeman of Auburn inspected Ralph Staples. James Whitney Mattfe Russell as hostess.
ring across the water, as Mr. Wenta great reader, enjoying especially
Four Score and Four
Ira Oliver of North Weymouth. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry.
Those who attended the inspec- the Huntley-Hill Auxiliary Friday Dwight Noyes. Merton Warren and
Mr.s. Charles Marston returned books of a historical nature, and his
On the evening of Nov. 21 neigh | worth gave them a regulation Mass., who is employed at the Fore
Charles Buzzell
home Sunday from Lewiston where keen mind retained what he read so
bors and friends of Charles S salute, while sailing out of sight River Shipyard in Quincy. Mass, j h°n of Mayflower TemP^- P_S • in night at V.F.W. hall.
Pay your 1941 dues early to make
the island and out to sea.
Howard Buzzell, Edwin Annis the has been visiting at the home that he was able to pass it along to
Adams to the number of 38 gath around
„
, writes home that they have work 1 Thomaston with District Deputy
our Post 100 percent paid-in mem and Kenneth Turner motored Wed of her brother-in-law and sister, his fellow men in an entertaining
ered at his home to help him cele Mrs Freeman will pass two weeks , ahead fQr fight years. More than Oertrude Oliver were Mrs. Lots
nesday tp Burlington
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Marston for a and instructive manner Walking
brate his 84th birthday. They tn Boston before returning to W(KX) m<>n haye cmployrnent therf Brown. Mrs. Josie Lawry. Miss Eda bership by the flrst of the year.
Community Association will meet few days.
was also a favorite pastime with
marched in singing "Happy Birth Tenants Harbor.'
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Packard of Lawry and Mrs. Edna Packard.
Spain is tightening its drive at the hall Thursday. Supper wlll
Stated meeting of Harbor Light him, he having frequently walked
day," after which they held the
Camden were guests Friday of Mr.
Subscribe tn The Courier-Gazette asains tfcod bootleggers.
be served about 6.30 p. m
Chapter O.ES. will be held tonight from Belfast to Rcckport, and until
regular Thursday night prayer FREE COOKING SCHOOL
and Mrs. Almon Packard.
Percy Bryant. Jr., called on rela at Masonic hall.
All
persons
in
this
vicinity
Interi
within the past year a four or flve
meeting. Then a social hour was
Miss Doris Prior who has had
tives and friends here Sunday
__ _
Mrs. Doris Graffam will be hos mile walk was for him only a
spent. Sweets and hot coffee were ested In electric cookery are cor-1employment
in Boston, has returned
while enroute to Bar Harbor.
tess to the Twentieth Century Club pleasure
dially invited to attend a school of ( heme
served.
Friday afternoon at her home on
His wife, Julia Abcrn of Belfast,
Mr. Adams was the recipient of | electric cookery which is to be con^jr and jjrs. Almon Packard
died several years ago Nearest
Mechanic street
a birthday cake, beautifully deco, i ducted Wednesday, Dec_ 4 at 2 mo;orfd Sunday to Portland where
PORT CLYDE
Funeral services for Mary Louise ! surviving relatives are a sister i.u
rated, an amount of money con o'clock in Watts hall, Thomaston. they visited their daughter Mary
Daniel Carter spent the holiday
tributed by the Sunday School by Miss June Freeman, demonstra-, Wh0 js a student nurse at the
with his son Wilson Carter ln (Pottle* St Clair, wife of Elmer St i Massachusetts and a brother. EdClair whese death occurred early i win F. Collins of Harborside.
children and intimate friends, also ticn representative. There is no Maire General Hospital,
I Thomaston
Re was a member of St Paul's
a large box of assorted fruit from charge whatever and all the food ( Mrs Aletha Winchenpaw. Mrs. j
Mr. and Mrs. Linden Cook and Saturday morning, will be held
the Grange. He also received sev cocked will be given away at the Julia winchenpaw and Mrs. Hat- !
son Russell have returned home Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the resi- ( Lodge, F.A.M.. which had charge of
144-145
eral birthday cards.
I end of the meeting.
after spending the Summer in Port dence cn Amesbury Hill. Rev H I the funeral arrangements. He was
Holt officiating. Interment will be aiSo for several years foreman of the
Mr Adams is an extremely active
land.
Ralph Colby have returned frem
man fcr cne of hls years, working SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons in Amesbury Hill Cemetery. Obitu- q r Burgess Fire Company. A
hunting in Stratton.
i highly respected citizen, he will be
around the home and on the farm
and daughter Sandra have returned ary deferred.
Mrs. Callie Rackliff recently en- ,
Mrs. L. C. Elwell and family
Mis. Grace Cooper
greatly missed in the community.
every day and assisting with the spent Thanksgiving with Mr. El tertained at cards. Luncheon was j
from a visit in Attleboro, Mass
chores.
Several from here attended the
served.
Mrs. Orace (Hcward) widow of! “'
well on Hewetts Island.
Thanksgiving service held in the Capt. Frank Cooper, aged 75, years, j
Seth Batty spent Thanksgiving
Lavon B. Godfrey has returned
new church on the Ridge
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
died Sunday night at her home on
from Knox Hospital.
Eugene Crouse spent a few days Limerock street, following a brief,
Mrs. Darell Mann and daughter Pred Batty cn Two Bush Light
on Matinicus recently.
illness. Funeral services wlll be j
June went to Great Duck Island Station.
VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Ada Brennen passed the held at the late home Wednesday
School closed Wednesday for the j
Light Station to spend the Thanks
& ROCKLAND
holiday in Rockland.
Thanksgiving recess.
giving vacation with Mr. Mann.
at 2 o'clock, Rev. F. Ernest Smith of
Rev. John Holman recently went the Methodist Church officiating.
STEAMBOAT CO.
Sidney Thompson has been con
D:nal3 York has returned from
ROCKLAND, ME.
to .Vermont, where he will conduct Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge cf
a hunting trip. _ While away he fined to his home by illness.
| services.
Miss Ethel Holbrook was recent
was guest of his sister Mrs. Guy
Service to:
Camden, of which she was a mem
Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
j Mrs. Ethel Coffin of Quincy ber, will conduct their burial rites.
supper guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Vinalhaven. North Haven. Ston Moss of Roques Bluff.
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
' Mass., visited Friday with Mr, and Interment will be in Amesbury Hill
ington, Isle au Haut, Swan's
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Elwell Sidney Stinson of Rockland.
If you have an excess of acids in your blood,
: Mrs. Charles Jones
your
15 miles of kidney tul>es may be overIsland and Frenchboro
The School children are selling
have returned from visiting her
Cemetery.
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are working
Mrs Alice Gale of Palmer, Mass.
parents Mr. ar.d Mrs. John Boynton the Christmas Health Seals. Last
Nearest
surviving
relatives
are
:
duv ami night to help Nature rid your system of
WINTER SERVICE
I is guest of her aunt, Mrs. Alice three cousins. Charles
of j
| year they received a prize for sellSubject to change without notice. cf East Millinocket.
, Trussell.
Mr. and Mrs. Milbridge Randall i ing the most seals in town.
Rockland, Mrs. Mertie B. Crowley I poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
I Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Benner nf Wrvdrlinp Macs, and Mrs Edwin
baekarbe, rheum.M-r pains,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rackliff spent
and daughter of Cape Elizabeth
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
01 BrOOKline. MUSS., ana wis.
“ 1 log pains, I "A of pep aud energy, getting u>
are visiting relatives on Matinicus, Ingraham of Port Townsend, Wash ] nights, swelling, puffiness under the eves, headThanksgiving
at
their
home
cn
are
visiting
her
parents
Mr.
and
P.
M.
A. M.
i aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty pasj Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis and
i Andrews Island.
Mrs. Stanley Simmons.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island, Ar. 6.00
Charles E. Collins
smarting and burning sometimes
■
Miss
Kathryn
Andrews
are
spend

Robert
Waterman,
who
is
attend

i shows there is something wrong with your
Mrs.
John
McKennize
is
work

Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Charles
E.
Collins,
85.
one
cf
th?
i
kid
nevs
or
bladder,
ing
the
Winter
with
Mrs.
Jennie
Ar. 3.30
ing in the Post Office while Mrs. ing M.C.I., spent Thanksgiving at
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
town's oldest citizens, died Thurs-1
Dorothy Limour (with gun) and Albert Basserman (that’s a bull Hupper.
Ar. 2.45
8.30 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Eugenie Godfrey is confined to his home at Waterman's Beach.
Miss Celia Chadwick was hostess day forenoon at Community Hospi- ceasfullv l)V millions f-.r over <0 years. Thev
Lv. 1.30
Chester Wall, Raymond Rackliff whip) are ready for a cobra or whatever comes along in "Moon Over
9.30 Ar. Roekland,
her home by illness.
. ,
.
,
. „ .
nUzx.if give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
119-tf
Kenneth
Drinkwater,
'‘Bud” and Clinton Simmons have returned Burma." Paramount’s new film co-starring her with Robert Preston and last Tuesday to the Willing Worker's tai where he had betn taken about kidney tu’ ca Hush out poisouuus waste from
an
hour
previous,
after
having
been your Wood. Get Doan s
Preston
Foster.
Sewing
Circle,
WatU and Arthur Makinen and from a hunting trip.

JOIN THE RED CROSS!

Thereby You Serve Humanity and Patriotism

$.

Strand Theatre Wednesday-Thursday

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

X
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Miss Marie Clark returned Sunday
to Farmington Normal School, hav
ing passed the holiday wefkend at
horn? with her parents Mr. and
Mrs Enoch Clark.
Prayer meeting will be held a1
the Baptist Church Thursday nignt
at 7 oelock.
As a part of the evening sendee
Sunday the World Wide Guild
Girls will present a pageant "Star i
Trails" at the Baptist Chureii. This
Is in observance cf the 25th anni
versary of the founding * of the
Guild.
The Contract Club met at Miss
Lu?y Rokes' Friday afternoon with
three tables, and Mrs. Arthur Mc
Donald and Mrs. William B. D.
Gray substituting. Highest score
was a tie between Miss Rokes and
Mrs. McDonald, second a tie be
tween Mrs. William Robinson of
Warren and Mrs. Lee Walker and
third highest was held by Mrs.
Richard Elliot.
Mrs. Maynard
Spear will entertain the club at
the meeting Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams of
Oakland Beach. R. I., returned
home Sunday after spending the
holiday weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith.
The annual Christmas sale, sup
per and entertainment held by the

Baptist Ladies' Circle will be to
morrow at 1.30. Mrs. Elizabeth
Walsh and Mrs. Marie Singer are
in charge of fancy work. Mrs. Min
nie Wilson and Mrs. Lucy Sillery
the aprons. Mrs. Hattie Creightcn.
Mrs. Grace Andrews ar.d Mrs.
Evelyn Perron the candy, and the
supper committee consists cf Mrs.
Blanche Lermond, Mrs. Leila
Smalley. Mrs. Edith Chapl
Mrs. Gladys Condon. Miss Beverly
Kirkpatri-k and Miss Glenice Ler
mond. There will also be a flveand-ten-cent table over which
Mrs. Susie Newbert will preside
and members are requested to take
articles not to exceed ten cents in
value for this table. Following the
supper at 6 o'clock. Mrs. Grace
Strout will present a program.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gray of
Lewiston were guests Saturday of
Mrs. Gray's sister Mrs. Gleason
Ccgan and Mr. Cogan.
Mrs Isadore DeWinter went to
Augusta Sunday for several weeks'
visit with the family of her son.
John DeWinter who came here for
her. Mr. De Winter's family is mov
ing from Augusta to Gardiner the
middle of this month. Mr. DeWinter having been transferred
there in his duties with the State
Police.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Vose en
tertained at a beano party Friday
night at their heme on Brooklyn
Heights, honoring Mr and Mrs.
Frank Williams of Oakland. Beach.
R. I., who were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Smith. The other
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Smith
ar.d daughter. Virginia. Mr. and
Mrs. Alton Grover, Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Vose. ^frs. Olive Brazier,
i Mrs Ray Spear, and Miss Leila ,
j Clark. At the conclusion of the i
playing refreshments were served i
"Poetry and Humor"
Hon. Oliver L. Hall cf Augusta,
State librarian, writer, poet and a
j former editor, will give a lecture on
"Maine Pcetry and Maine Humor’
Wednesday night at the Baptis:
I vestry.
Preceding the lecture a musical
program will be presented by these 1
young women cf the Junior Rubin
stein Club cf Rockland: Misses
Dorothy Havener, Alice Cross.'
Bertha Cccmbs. Geraldine Norton.
Josephine Buckminster and Kath
leen Blackman.
The public Is Invited to go at
7.15 o'clock and e:rjcv an evening
I with pcetry. A delegation from the i
! Scribblers Club of Rcckland. Mrs
j Irene G Moran, president, will b? j
present. A s.lver collection will be
taken.
A public supper will be served
by the Ladies Circle at 6 o clock.
The arnual election of officers I
| of Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis- i
ters. will be held, preceded by 6
1 o'clock supper. Friday at K P hall
Mrs. Orace Andrews, Mrs. MadeI line Edmands ar.d Mrs. Elizabeth
Oraftcn comprise the supper com
mittee.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Shields had
as recent guests Mr. and Mrs
Georg? W. Sr.ock and Hugh Di a- '
more of Chelsea. Mass., and Miss
Minnie Hallett, of Newton Center. '
Mass.
Mrs. Lcuis A. Hanley gave a de
lightful party yesterday afternoon
' in honor of the 12th birthday of
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RED BAG

BLUE BAG

21<
19<

NATION-WIDE

WHEAT CEREAL

pkg

15c

QUAKER

NATION-WIDE

8 OZ
JAR

MAYONNAISE
NATION-WIDE

«HOZ
JAR

DRIED BEEF

15c

Iw
l/C

CHOCOLATES

19<

ALL-BRAN
25,

COUPON IN EACH PKG
WORTH 5<
ON KELLOGG'S
SHREDDED WHEAT

FKG

HI-KO
CRACKERS

THE PERFECT CRACKERS FOR SERVING
WITH SPRE AO S - TIP TOW AlSO WTH BE VlRKGt S

CAN

NO J'.;
CAN

SWEETENED READY-COOKED COCOA
a-' cu/rrnn s.™ Ho» or Cow
«»8oz

' uHLLuU

Just odd Milk or Water

A fine memorial service was held monies. An able eulogy was deliv•ered by Bradford C. Redonnet of
Sunday afternoon by Rockland wiseasset, the Lodge having last
Lodge of Elks, with a large attend- three members during the past
ance. Exalted Ruler Percy L. Me- '™r'
Don,d!s' ^5^
’
Benner and James Jones.
Phee presided, and opened the cereMusic was furnished by Miss Ma-

rion Harvey and Dudley Harvey.
trumpets. Buffet luncheon followed the impressive service, which
was under the direction of Past St
Ruler William H. Blake and
Robert Brewer. The program appeared in Saturday's issue.

her daughter. Miss Gertrude. The
guests were Lillian O'Neil, Doris
Vinal. Jean Elliot. Jean Cushing.
Etarlita Porter. Mary Jean Lakeman.
Grace and Hope Paulsen. Winnifred MacFarland. and Constance
Knights. Tlie fun got under way
with a caramel hunt and prizes
were awarded Earllta Porter for
finding the most, ar.d Jean Cushing
fcr the least. A contest of identify
ing advertisements resulted in a
tie for high score between Jean
Cushing and Jean Elliot and for
low. between Mary Jean Lakeman
and Hope Paulsen. Various other
games and stunts were enjoyed ther.
refreshments were served in EBe
dining room gay with Christmas
colors. The lace-covered table had
as Its centerpiece a birch log bearing
a red lighted candle and surround
ed by pine with four small red
candles placed in the pine to form a
rectangle. There were two red
tapers at either end of the table
and lighted candles about the room
Pavers were wrapped In red and
green cellcphane. The lunch Itself
consisted of sandwiches, cocoa,
! rookies, two beautifully decorated
birthday cakes, and ice cream.
Gaily colored balloons added to the
fun. After lunch many lovely gifts
were unwrapped by the guest of
I honor.

meet Wednesday afternoon.
A special meeting of the Baptist
Philathea Class will be held Friday
night and all members are urged
to be present, as the Class will be
honored by the State President of
Philatheas, who will talk on the
National Convention which she at
tended In the Summer. A covered
dish supper will be served at 6 30
and the regular meeting will fol
low.
The Friday Reading Club will
meet with Mrs. Frank Blocd of
Washington street. The book "The
Natives Return" by Louis Adamic
Is being discussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Berry have
moved to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Wads
worth and Mrs. Wadsworth's
father. Daniel D. Dcugherty spent
the weekend tn Bostcn. where they

10c

CAMDEN
NAOMA MAYHEW
Correspondent
zs

<*n zn

Edward Manning, returned Mon
day to Bangor Theological Sem
inary after spending the weekend
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Manning.
The Lions Club will meet Tues
day night at Wadsworth Inn. where
dinner will be served at 6 30. Percy
Luce has been elected chairman of
the program committee. As guest
speaker. Safety Patrolman Oeorge
Shaw will give an educational talk
on “Safety”.
Capt. Knute Gauteson. who has
been ax City Island. N Y.. during
the past couple months, has re
turned' to spend the Winter with
his family cn Mechanic street.
Basketbrll opens Its season with
a game scheduled at the "Y" for
Tuesday night between the High
School team and the C.CC.
Students of U. of M. who spent
the holidays at heme were Bar
bara Johnson. Thomas Dickens.
Louis Hary. Harry Hodson, -Milton
Dyer. Jr., and Lester Gross.
Mrs. Henry Roper and infant
son. returned home Saturday from
the Kr.ox Hospital.
Fred Ogier shot a large doe Sat
urday in the vicinity of Northport.
At the Community Hospital: A
son was born Sunday, to Mr. and
Mrs. Melville Dearborn of Lir.colnvi.le Beach; Edward Ludwig and
Herbert Hardy, both of Hope, are
surgical patients and Mrs. Helen
Gray and Mrs. Theresa Jameson
are medical patients.
Mia* Helen Prince of Arlington.
Mass., spent the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. George Thomas.
A rehearsal of Maiden Cliff Re
bekah Lodge will be held Wednes
day night at 7 o'clock.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will

BORAXO

CAN

I

<ir,

I5<

1 5c

CAMPFIRE

i

1 POUND
ECONOMY PKG

BAKING POWDER
FULL
< C
16 OZ CAN

13C

LIFEBUOY

4

bars

2 5c

CRISCO
2

PKGS

39c

THE NEW SUPER SPEED

* old dutch cleanser

Just the

| THE REPORTER

I An amazing value.
I Rich brown wal5

nut plastic cabinet.
5 tubev, built- $Q95
in loop antenna, z—

Special Value

Beautiful lamp with
concealed radio in base.

rKtfc

KNIFE set
WITH G. E. MIXER
You get Jrtt a
seven-piece
matched kitchen
knife set with
this nationally
advertised mixer.

2 SERVI-FRAMES WITH
WESTINGHOUSE ROASTER-OVEN

Exceptional gift. Until Christmas you get
2 servi-frames/rer with this easy- ♦<) .SOC
to-use Roaster-Oven.

ROOM
• KtC SERVI-TRAY
WITH MODERN HOME

• NEW-

$18”

rKtt

ff'WK HARD to HEAT

Amazing

4

TOAST-O-MATIC
TOASTER
MODERN HOME
WAFFLE BAKER

Gone are black looks at

black toast! Instead, there

She’ll be proud of the
golden waffles
this baker (nag

will be smiles of joy when
she sees these 2

$Q95

grand gilts.

’ 7—

HEATER
I'h

AUTO RADIO

vou -< r F&Jfs®aj|4W|
NJHc
fTLS
kR
ftA WJ
WU
w

Here’s a
wi nter
cbmfott
gift-

modern
A..iddin heater

and feel its
tremendous
vo'ume of
clear heated air. you'll agree that
lt'« lust the supplementary heater
’
you need for chilly fall days, or for that
hard to heat room in severe winter
weather It's a marvel too In simplicity of
operation, and is highly efficient. It's
readily portable, and Is smokeless, odor
less and noiseless. For real downright
service and satisfaction vou'll find diffi
culty in matching this moderately priced
new Aladdin heater

<9995
"XZ-—

Ideal for
bedroom.

HEATER

Il’s Ihe

j

s

LUMITONE
LAMP RADIO

YOU NEED for that

'■

Mk,.
K3jtL TIBfiPZil
«aifL

or to

RiveS9A9S

L°o‘n5,y

Bright
colors,
s o ft —
all wool.

SAFETY AT LOWEST COST
CONVOY TIRES
Guard against side-slips and skids, and deliver
lung mileage. Extra protection against blowouts
is provided by its patented Gum-Dipped cord

These Holiday

Prices For

Limited Time

5.25/5.50-17

too-16

*615

Only

A vvoiiderful table radio that gives
you Motorola's exceptional
concert-quality tone equal Io lli.it
found in 6/g radio*. M itli variable
"Ili-Lo" bass-treble lone control

that makes your fav orite programs
sound Iretter than ever! 6 Auto
matic I’usli Buttons for quick, ac
curate Inning. 2 Bauds for foreign
•ind American reception. 6 lubes
in< hiding reelifier, big 6" speaker,
t gang condenser, "Aero-T anc

3 LB CAN

18c

47c

from 89.95.

\ .A

4

The brush that brings lustrous
beauty to the hair. There is
no more welcome gift.

Delivered in Gift Boxes

A smart looking, wellbuilt bicycle — the
kind every
$1799
boywilllike.
*1/ —

Wide range of sizes
for growing r Q93
youngsters, ’djp
AS ILLUSTRATED 113.95

["Si ICE SKATES
I |r~\ Men's and

/

ELECTRIC TRAINS
Famous Lionel models

$92$ to $252®

'll ./ women's
^gurean<J
hockey.

$3”

WAGONS
All styles to tnos
delight every *235

youngster,
AS ILLUSTRATED 110.95

reedy for presentation
COME IN
AND SEE OUR COMPLETE
LINE OF CHRISTMAS TOYS

SPECIAL AT

ptL

TERMS

Prompt service and delivery

through your Fuller Brush Dealer.

2 CANS 15<

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

TRICYCLES

Patented safety
features in this famous
streamlined epnc
model.

room. A real
v .11 u e! Other

Motorola models

1 LB CAN

FLEXIBLE FLYER SLED

SPEED CHIEF

BRISTLECOMB

l oop Aerial. Gorgeously styled in
IiniiTioiial modern Walnut veneer
cabinet that harmonizes with any

LARGE
FLAKES or

own

FULLER

19<

NATION-WIDE •

GRANULES

phonoradio

you'll be
proud to

Christmas Qift
that Women Treasure

MARSHMALLOWS

SOAP

FOR BEST RESULTS

CHIPSO

THE MAYFAIR

HERE'S

dlal’.y invited to attend a school cf
electric cookery which is to be con
v • COME IN •
ducted Wednesday. Dec. 4 at 2
At One* (or an loterettmr Demonstration
o'clock in Watts Hall, Thomaston,
•( these Beautiful Highly Efficient Heaters
by Miss June Freeman, demonstra
tion representative. There Is no
charge whatever and all the food MAIN ST. HARDWARE CO
cooked will be given away at the 441 MAIN ST.
TEL. 26f
end of the meeting.
144-145

SO MULE TEAM
PKG

Save upto $50.00 with a Capehart'
farnvworth record eionQI
player and changer.
'lO7 —

25'

^CANS^jC

BORAX

2 gifts for the price of one.
Beautiful radio plus Jrtt G.E.
record player.
BOTH

The officers and sneaker who conducted the annual Memorial Services at the Elks Home Sunday afternoon.
Front row: Percy McPhee. Exalted Ruler; B. C. Redonnet of Wiscasset, the speaker; back row. Robert Brewer,
William Blake. Charles McIntosh, Randall MarshalL Blake Annis, Joshua Southard.
—Photo by Cullen.

COLONIAL

MOLASSES

f

FREEfl

eja CONSOLE

CREAM OF MUSHROOM
OR
CHICKEN SOUP

. ii i) n

1

RECORD PLAYER
WITH THIS BEAUTIFUL
CONSOLE
THE WAVERLY

Sunshine

CAMPBELL'S

Norman Marrincr, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Marrlner has returred to University of Maine,
where he will resume his studies
a.ter recuperating from an appen
dix operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Leadbetter
and son Gilbert have returned
from Hartford. Conn, where they
visited their daughter, Mrs. Ernest
Norton.

1

FREE COOKING SCHOOL
All persons in tnls vicinity inter'
ested in electric cookery are cor

2I<

pre-Christmos sale will be put on
by the Ladies' Aid, at the Thomas
Antique Shop Thursday and Fri
day.
Miss Oeraldlne RydT. daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ryder,
returned Sunday from Pittsfield
where she had been guest of her

iBKnllfud

The menu for Federated Church
supper Thursday night at 6.30,
chicken pie. mashed potato, peas,
cranberry salad, hot rolls, cake,
dcughnuts. coffee, price 50c.—adv.

KELLOGG'S

LAURA LANE-ASSORTED

1 LB
BOX

IGE
PKG

QUICK or
SLOW

SEIDNcR'S

called to see Harold Dougherty, a
patient at the Deaconess Hosiptal
He Is improving steadily.
The Rebekah Sewing Circle,
scheduled to meet 'at the home
of Mbs Lillian Grey, will meet
with Mr*. Laura Fuller, instead.
Eugene Powers who as a Na
tional Guard Reservist, was called
into the U. S. Army in September,
has been promoted to rank of Cor
poral of Reg. Headquarters Bat
tery, 240th C.A.A.. Fort McKinley.
Good Cheer Class will hold a
supper Tuesday at the parish
house at 630, prior to decorating
for the Circle Fair.
Mrs. Allen F. Payson will be hos
tess to Methodist Ladies Aid So
ciety at. her home on Chestnut
street, Wednesday at 2 o’clock. A

Conducted Elks Memorial Service

Christmas wreaths, well made,
good size, colored cones 35 cents
at the ct:le- Farm. Rt 1, oppotite
Oakland Pvk. Tel Rcckland 256-14
These wreaths are suitable for
floors, windows ar.d cemeteries —
adv.

OATS

2«“15c

MACARONI and SPAGHETTI

Every-Other-Day

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 721

4

F. L CLARK, Local Dealer

93 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 431 -W

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Every-Other-Day
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A Fine Showing

Honored Departing Patrol Leader

Was Made By Margaret
Stahl’s Junior Students
Sunday Afternoon
Mrs. Annie Pole who has been
Richard Marsh has returned to
Gorham Normal School after spend visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Flint
ing the holiday recess with his sister in Boston has gone to St. Peters
Mrs. William Hughes In Whitins burg, Fla. for the Winter.
ville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hamlin
Miss Ruth Thomas, at her home and daughter Nancy of Court street
fcr Thanksgiving recess, was hostess spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. HamFriday afternoon at bridge and tea. Un’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Guests were 'former classmates, S. Lovette.
Miss Dorothy Frost, Miss Doris Bcrgerson. Miss Marion Ludwick, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nivison
Nancy Snow, Miss Barbara Deny (Lee Blacklr.glon) sen Robert and
and Miss Mary Dodge. Miss Lua- daughter Susan returned Saturday
to Appleton. Wis., after speeding
wiek won tMc high score.
the holiday weekend with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe, who Mrs. L. E. Blackington, Masonic
have been guests of Mrs. Lowe's par. street.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marsn.
have returned to Shelburne, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Richardson entertained Sunday at dimer
Mrs. Ralph Feyler is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rackliff and
friends in Portland.
The members of Pine Tree Patrol of Scout Troop P02 met at ‘he home of Mr. and Mrs. Lerov Chatto.
daughters Lucy and Amy. the oc
casion celebratirg the 27th wed Mel jud street, Friday night, to honor their patrol leader, Robert Bartlett, who is moving to New York this
Mrs. Everett K. Mills spent the ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. week. Clifton Hunt is to be the new patrol leader. Seited: Kenneth Hartzell, Clifton Hunt. Robert Bartlett.
Harold WhitehiU, Scoutmaster; Kenneth Chatto, the ho 4; second row, Dennis Trade, Stanley Murray, Gordon
weekend at Fort McKinley, and at Rackliff.
Anderson, Earlon Beal.
—Photo by Cullen.
tended the officers’ ball held Sat
urday night.
Mrs. Frances Lamphere of Water
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. ] Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith and
Mrs. Ernest Gray entertained
Mrs. Charles Bicknell is a patient ford, Conn., is the guest of Dr Peter's Church will meet Thursday Mrs. George Jackson were guests S.HG. Club last night at her home
and
Mrs.
Freeman
Brown.
in Waldo County Hospital in Bel
n ,2
MrS_ Walter ' of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Rogers In cn Grace street. Luncheon was
fast.
served. Mrs. Marguerite Johnson
Mis. William Ellingwood has re C. Ladd, o Walker place. Everyone
Ls weed to attend
Bath recently.
will be hostess Wednesday night.
turned
from
Boston
and
reports
William H. Weed. Jr., returned to
that
Dr.
Ellingwood
has
left
the
Boston University Sunday after
The Methebesec Club met Friday
Anderson Auxiliary, SU V., Will
The regular meeting of the Edwin
spending the holiday at his home. hospital and is staying at the meet Wednesday night at 7 30 at at the home of Mrs. Katharyn St.
Copley Plaza Hotel.
Libby Relief Corps will be Thurs
Grand Army hall. Nomination and Clair, 31 members answering roll day night at 7 30. Annual election
The president Mrs. Mary cf officers ar.d other important
The Rockland Society for tin election of Officers. Supper at 6. call.
Avery, gave an interesting report business will be discussed. Tlie
Hard of Hearing will hold it Doris Ames, chairman.
of a luncheon for presidents of the regular supper will be served at six
meeting Thursday afternoon at 2.3:
at the home of Mrs. Gladys Thom
The Junior Women's Club was Pth District, which she attended o'clock with Mrs. Winifred Butler
as, 47 Broad street.
entertained last night at the home at the home of Mrs. Carlyle in as chairman. Members not solicit
cf Mrs. Jane Hall, with a good at Boothbay Harbor; also reminded ed bring sweets.
Opportunity Class will meet tendance. In the absence of Presi members that donations for the
Thursday night at the home of dent Margaret Stone, Mrs. Elzada Christmas work of the Benevolence
Encyclopedia Night
Mrs. Carris Randall, 23 Gurdy Barstow presided. Mrs. Virginia Committee should be brought at -Miss Grover Davis of Ellsworth
was visitor Sunday cf her parents
street.
Sweeney was taken in as a new the next meeting at the home of
The story of Eliz.ibeth who was
Mr and Mrs. James Clark. A:horn
member. The program consisted of Mrs. Minnie Rogers. Two excel
“Queen Of Destiny”
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary interesting stories cn old customs, lent papers were given, the first street.
will meet Wednesday night .in I. O “Origin cf Christmas" by Mrs by Miss Mabel Holbrook on Chi
Anne Neagal.
Anton Walbrool
Tlie Mission Circle of the First
O. F hall. Mrs. Florence Havener Anita Dean: “Origin of Christmas nese Women in the Heme. Marriage
will be supper chairman..
Carol’’ by Mrs. Doris Merriam, and & Family and the second by Mrs. Baptist Church will meet in the
WED.-T1IVRSh DEC. 4-5
read by Miss Marguerite deRoche Caroline Sleeper on Bigness Cus church parlors Wednesday at 2.30.
Richard Havener, Fred Blackman mont; “Origin of Christmas Tree” toms. Secret Societies. Tongs. Etc.
Wed. Only Student Matinee at 4
and Russell Hewett of Fort McKin by Miss Dorothy Thomas, and read Mrs. Dora Bird read two charming
Mrs. E. C. Boody was hostess last
The pulse and heartbeat of tht
ley spent the weekend at their by Mrs. Hall; "Origin of Christmas poems by Ming Ho Chang. “The night to T.H E Club, prizes being
great city
homes, Mr. Hewett visiting his Cards" by Miss Gertrude Heal; Lost One" and “A Friend Expec awarded to Mrs. Walter C. Ladd and
grandmother, Mrs. Bessie Hewett, "Origin of Yule Log" by Mrs. Ruth ted," and one by Foo Choo I. en Mrs. Grace Veazle. Mrs. Daniel
“City For Conquest”
Camden street.
A Paulitz won the traveling prize.
Mazzeo. Chorus singing of Christ titled “The Ancient Wind."
James Cagney,
Ann Sheridan
mas carols followed, with Miss Heal wonderful display of Cinnabar was
at the piano. A social hour ended brought by Mrs Blanche Ellsworth,
Easy to relieve
PIANO LESSONS tlie evening, and tea was served. the articles being loaned by Mrs.
COMING DEC. 8-9
misery direct—
A CHRISTMAS GIFT
Miss Barbara Blaisdell and Miss Marie Smith of the Pine Tree Gift
without “dosing".
To Your Child
Rub throat, chest,
Margaret Adams assisting the hos Shop in Camden where they are
‘Third Finffer Left Hand’ 50c One-half
Hour—1 Free Lessons
and back with . . .
tess. The next meeting Jan. 6 will on sale. Other Chinese articles of
Myrna Loy, Mtlvyn Douglas
MABEL F.LAMB
be at the home of Mrs. Mary Glid- value and interest were described
TEL 1026,
ROCKLAND den, with E. Carl Moran, the by Mrs. Ellsworth and were on
142-154 speaker.
W VapoRub
I exhibition.

BABY’S

COLD

VICKS

See the Greatest Assortment of
TOYS Ever In Rockland

SPECIAL jAmazing Line of Electric Trains
at Prices for Every Purse
s

NEW SLEDS
NEW GAMES
NEW TOYS
And All The Old Favorites As Well
EVERYTHING IN TOYS
This is YOUR Invitation to
Come In and Look Around

Thanksgiving Tea
Showing How the Public
Co-operated With
Officials At the Home For
Aged Women

The Junlcr students cf Margaret
O. Stahl presented the following
The president and directors of
program at the Unlversalist vestry the Heme for Aged Women are
Sunday afternoon:
full of Joyous thanks to the com
Duet—Festival March.
Streabog munity for the generous donation
Evelyn Perry. Miss Stahl
whl-h was sent to this haven of
The Traffic Cop.
Runaway River.
ccm'ort for the aged women of
Leach
Rockland, who have become mem
Sent to .This and Tliat by Miss The Man In Nancy
the Moon.
'Thompson
Elizabeth Porter of Camden:
Moun'aln Clmb ng.
Thompson bers there. Space will permit only
Jenkins
Wheeling Her Doll Buggy.
PRAYER FOR THE LITTLE
a small part cf a report of the
Patricia Whltehlll
Ohys
"maryir.s.
BEASTS
Gurlltt good nnd needed articles cf food
Peasants Frolic,
Oh, guard, dear God, so great and
Elizabeth Crozier
and supplies, so helpful to the
Tlnt-a ling SlelzhbelK
S
wise.
Birdie On the Wing.
S
matron.
All little beasts with frightened L ttle Brown Papoose Oran
Caroline Senter
eyes,
Baraca Class of the Methodist
Thompson
Fairies Harp.
That sniff and scrabble in the The
Thompson Church sent a box of 28 excellent
Little Spring 8ong.
night,
Silent Night.
articles; the Camden street school
Betty Rhodes
Then scurry off alive with fright. Indians I O-Hol.
S
sent
fine items beautifully
Song of the Little Sailor., S
Hide them in burrow, nest or den
Gordon Cumming
wrapped; the Junior Red Cross,
Far from the gins and traps of men The Song ol
the Rushing Stream.
Jenkins Congregational Church, collection
They ask so little, only these:
Barbira Woodward
at Union Thanksgiving service; dif
Grain from the farmer, mouldy Enchantment
Waltz.
Paldl
ferent stores sent supplies like cof
Evelyn Perry
cheese,
Vocal solo Cradle Song.
Brahms fee, tea .canned goods, flour and
A wormy apple in the grass,
Jane Perry (Quest artist)
fruits, flowers were sent and with
And nuts for winter store. Alas,
Merrily Sing ng.
Alice Mav Fuller
about $125 in cash from citizens,
How they are hunted out of hand Over In the
Bei’tlev
Meadow.
Lync" donat.ons which will be of vital
Jack and Jill Polka.
All up and down this noisy land.
Mildred Sherman
Oh, guard, dear God, so great and Duet—L ttle
8tre«bo(t help.
Fslry March.
Now we are obliged to have two
Barbara Fuller. Ml,a Stahl
wise,
Paldl ru: ses to care for two slck-a-bed
All little beasts with frightened The Gay Hussar.
Barbara Clark
ladles. Every board member took
Starlight Waltz
eyes.
Chrlotte Overlock
food for the tea so- that is never
—Beulah May,
On Yonder Rock Reclining.
any expense to the home; and
Here Comes the Band.
Anita Roblnaon
they also took supplies ns did
Just now residents of Maine arc A Danee In the Woods
many other Interested citizens as
Osll
Clark
full up ylth pride In the advance Duo—Birthday Party.
well as money to help keep things
Barbara Clark Miss S
made in general appreciation of
going.
music throughout the State. The Twittering of the Birds.
| These officers and board of
State Convention has had a great
' managers have given their services
treat in concerted singing, band
’ their money and their good Judg
playing and the Important phase
ment In the carrying on of this
of this work of the schcols.
home some ot them for 10. some
' for 20 years as directors and offi
Malus malus is the botanical
cers. We have a most efficient
name for the true apple and all
• treasurer whcVe work is always
the time I thought it was Macln- LITTLETON-TINSLEY
I done with meticulous care and
tosh Red.
Miss Josephine Mabel Tinsley, our secretary’ all through marfy
daughter of Mrs. Ernestine M. years hrs carried her part valiantly
The word has Just ccme to me Tinsley, of 3an'ord and Owls Head, i and
with the greatest
acthat Maurice P. Hill has had his was married Friday night to Earl? 'I curacy. The presidents through
fine poetic efforts appreciated to Frederick Littletcn cf Dedham. all the 43-cdd years the home has
the extent of having three of hts M3ss., at the Sanford Unitarian been a going concern cf ccmfort
pcems that have appeared in The Church. Rev. H. Sumner Mitchell for the aged have s’.ccd the test
Courier-Gazette accepted by Avon effi iating. The bride was given of much wc:k and deep interest
House, publishers of New York in malriage by her uncle. Forrest to kerp this place worthy of Its
They are to be used in a volume H. Thompson of Athel. Mr.rs. Karl purpose
entitled “Poets of America.’’ This Littleton ot Dedham, brother of
Always we have had liberal and
book will be out early in December. the groom, was best man. and hearty support frem our citizens
They were "The Little Church," ushers were Olaf Halvorsen of and we take this method to show
“Hunters Moon" and “When Win Allston and Ha:lard 8. Thompson cur deep appreciation to all who
ter Comes." There were over 12 001 of Athcl. cousin of the biice.
donated.
entrants for acceptance and con
Kathleen 8 Puller.
The bride wore an ivory color
gratulations are extended Mr. Hill faille gown with sweetheart neck,
Publicity Chairman
and the hope extended that he will leg o' mutton sleeves, fitted bodlee
continue his charming muse at and full flowing skirt with train,
A special lot of Fall coats, both
work and give this paper more of and pearl Juliette cap with full tur trimmed and plain, at sharply
his artistic creations. Tlie Courier- length ivory veil. She carried a reduced prices have been received
Gazette and his Rockland friends white Bible with long markers of at Lucien K Oreen A: Son and
are proud of his efforts.
rlbbcn and bcuiarc.a, Miss Elea Burdell's Dress Shop. Odd Fellows
nor Bearce cf Lewiston was maid Block, 16 School street. Rockland,
Fashions' latest trend comes from of honor, and her faille gown of
at.v
137-tf
South America and its fullness and champagne color was styled simruffles, swirling beauty, feminine ilatly. to the bricks. She wore a
to the last stitch, and not the cut Julitte cap of pearls ard rlniuincn
Wednesday-Thurs&av
away with little above the waist colored shoulder length net veil
line. It's what they now modestly as did the brld.rmnle' Mbs Edna
,t*un
call the "cover-up" and it is charm F. Thompson of Athcl. ccus.u of
IEM BEASTS'
ing and worthy attention. The the bride, and Miss Crcoline Hancorseted effect is aiso seen in the s:om of Sanfotd and Harvard
tight fitted basque. Girls will be Mass. Their gowr.s were of cin
lovely girls this Winter, romantic namon shade, their bouquets ol
and fetching.
large yellow chrysanthemums Miss
E-. ilvn Mitchell cf Hyc? Park
Here, ls what is called a fluid Mass, niece of groom was flewer gill
driving coast to coast 3073 mile in a faille gowr. cl crystal green and
trip; with only the s.ngle gear shift carried a basket of small chrysan
and clutch operation required to themums ar.d petals of other
put the car in gear at the starting flowers.
point. The car is a De Soto and
The bride’s mother wore a wine
was driven from New York to Los colored cut velvet dress with cor
Angeles by two young ladies, and sage of yellow roses and rust
Min an"
it ls called a tiiumpli worthy of pompoms, and the mother of the
■111 U>'.l•,,,
much attention.
bridegroom was dressed in wine
colored silk crepe, with corsage of
Sinclair Lewis, the novelist, has roses and pale plrk sweet peas
TODAY
Joined the University ot Wisconsin Mrs. Horace S. Miller, the bride's
TYRONE POWER
faculty as a teacher of creative grandmother, was in wine velvet
MARK OF Z.OKItO
writing with the rank of professor. and had a corsage cf terra cotta
So long as he teaches loving kind roses and sweet carp.
ness and lcyalty to country. God
After a reception the couple left
and man he will be O. K.
on a wedding tour, and will be at
home after Jan. 1 at Garden Ccurt,
What a difference in the Cambridge. Mass.
kitchens of today and yesteryear.
Mrs. Littleton graduated in 1834
Every homekeeper takes much fretn Sanford High School ar.d
MOVIE
pride in her modern kitchen with Tufts College in 1928. and is a
all its electric devices, its conveni member of Chi Omega and Phi Bela
CHECKS
ent lights and its lack of dust and Kappa sororities, and has been
dirt, where wcod and coal are not psychometric! for the Common
used. And where they are, she is wealth of Massachusetts since her
Just as proud cf her colorful pots graduation from college. Mr Little
and pans and pretty curtains and ton is the son cf Mr and Mrs
paint of various hues that cheer William H. Littleton of Dedham,
and take away that weary feeling and graduated from Dedham High
that came into the drab painted School in 1926. trom Tufts College
kitchen. She may even have a in 1931 ard Harvard University In
radio, a telephone and best ot ail 1937. He ls a member of the fac
Week Days,
8tmila vs.
a refrigerator right under her hand ulty of Tufts College.
at need. She may also have paper
towels to lessen the work of wash
day. even with the electric washing
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
machine it's well to save on num
bers of pieces to deal with. Her
Fora root GAL-A night
floor is usualy covered with the
fine linoleum of easy tred. a life
eome fo .. .
saver on feet. In fact the kitchen
has now become the show room of
the house.

The English song writer, Edward
Lockton, has Just died. He wrote
one song a week for 48 years,
among the more famous of his 2250
sengs being "Shipmates o' Mine,"
“Because” "Where My Caravan
Rested," and “Until."
Mrs. Harvey Mudd, national
president of the Girl Scouts of
America, asserts, “In case of war
in this country, tlie Girl Scouts
will be ready for many kinds of
helpful service.”

Think on this. Hollywood says
that ears will show this season, so
uncover girls, and let the good
fresh air lighten the burden of
hearing.
Tlie cross-wires used in sighting
telescopes and other astronomical
instruments are made ot split
threads of spider web,

9

Featuring the Most Beautiful

TODAY ONLY

NOTE—Due to eirriimstances
beyand our roi.t.ol. the Midget
Show advertised w.11 not appear

Buy Ben', of theatre Tickets
For ( bristnuu, fl.SO and $2.25

SIDNEY TOLE
as "Charlie Chan

Action By Grange

Every-Other-Day
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He Makes Barrels

Twas Red Letter Night Was A Good Sailor

Here Come The Broomsticks!

day we sailed for North Carolina
and Haiti.
Sunday, the 18th, John made me
take my first sight. No time was
lost by John I. Snow in turning
greenhorns into sailors. Well, John,
you were a good skipper und I knew
it. If anyone says to the contrary
he can go down and ask Devee's
big clerk about that.
Good sailor, yea; good friend for
half a century. Hope the little Vic
tory is as good as the original.
William A. Holman.
Portland, Nov. 29.
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